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SUBjtCT or THE HOUR
Unprejudiced View of Catholic Que 

bec by a Non-Cothotk Observer 
at the Tercentenary. !

ilATTFDC AF 14AMFUT the people of their time. Take, for 
IVIAI I Lllu xzl IflUnrILil I example. Uncle Tom's CYbin. Tins 

____ story of Southern life from the pen
of a woman, is said to have been

The Situation of the C.P. R. Strike mure potent than any Other cause in
T1 u bringing about the revolutionizing— The Novel and its Influence— Ideas that produced the Civil War

nM.ajc T-,. 1A n*c|Ar. ,_j 4-1 and ended in the freedom of the color-rdVdnts I rue to History ond Art. t.d p^.pi,. „f t»„. southern states. An-
------- other novel that might be mentioned

The situation of the strike of the is Dicken's immortal Nicholas Nickle- 
C.P R machinists is making no pro- by, which by its exposure of the me- 
gress towards a solution of its difli- thods of some of the private schools

APOSTOLIC FINDINGS
The Roman Curia—Special Law for 

Contentious Matter—Sacred Ro
man Rota -Apostolic Signature.

culties. To pass judgment on the 
causes which led to it would perhaps 
at this juncture be injudicious. In 
the heat of any contest a cool cr-

of England, caused an investigation 
that ended in this class of schol 
being placed on a better and an en
tirely new footing. Other books

raignmvnt of causes is difficult, but might be quoted as belonging to the 
to suggest a means for lightening epoch-making category.
the load at the point where two 
forces seemingly equal in determina
tion are pitted against each other, 
may be the province of any who have

prospect that seems to open 
e {he

The
out before {lie writer to the Tablet, 
in which Catholic novelists will live

an interest in the economic and hu- u, tj,e roseate atmosphere of success,
does not appear to us as of wider 
range or nearer view, than that of 
fifty years ago. During the last half 
century many Catholic novelists have

mane sides of life. It is only in 
certain localities that the crucial con
ditions existing between the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and its
employees seem to be realized to the occupied the "field. Men and women
fullest. That this is perhaps one of 
the most momentous passages in the 
history of capital and labor does not 
present itself to all. Yet this is 
what history may have to relate. The 
reason for the indifference of many is 
that the pinch of the success of eith
er side has not yet made itself felt. 
That keen conditions will arrive is

were these capable and talented, some 
even tinctured with the vivifying 
touch of genius, yet how few there 
are who met with anything like com
pensatory reward. The field of the 
novelist, whether Catholic or non- 
Catholie, becomes every day harder 
because the land has been plowed in 
every direction. The lack of a suc-

unquvstionable unless the present ten- (Pssful field of Catholic fiction does
sion is relieved and an arrangement 
satisfactory to both sides arrived at. 
With the great crop of the West at 
our doors, the appalling results that 
will ensue if means to work and

not lie with the writers, but with 
those who read, or rather with those 
who do not read. Catholic readers 
in English-speaking countries do not 
sufficiently recognize Catholic writers.

transport it be not provided, must be The success of the two novels men-
evident to any who give the matter 
a moment’s consideration. Advices 
from the West state that the crops

tioned in getting into the hearts of 
the people,may arise from the fact 
that the\ are not of English-speaking

will not suffer, that the railway has origin, and that the fame given them
in their 
them.

native home has precmledprovided for this. All of which may 
be true, but even if true this will 
but serve to increase the dissatisfac
tion of the opposing side in the con
test

* • *

In this crisis who shall act? Is 
the Labor Department unable to cope
with the question1 Does the Concil- folded and accompanied by the by 
iation Act not sufficiently cover the no means too courteous treatment of 
situation? If not, other sources the French soldiers and colonists, in- 
should be sought. Delay is danger- j to the presence of Frontenac. Stu- 
ous. With the summer sunshine dents of Canadian history will re

sume of the newspapers have made 
a good deal of matter for comment 
out of the incident in the pageants at 
Quebec, when the messenger of the 
English admiral, Phips, is led blind-

about us and the demands of the 
time much less than they will be 
later, it is very easy to envelop our
selves in an environment of security 
and hopefulness and satisfy ourselves

member the occasion when the Eng
lish under Plops besieged Quebec and 
when in response to the embassa. 
sent from the fleet, Frontenac returns 
the answer that is now known to ev

with the assurance that everything ery school boy. History records
that after negotiations had continued 
for some time between the besieged

will come out all right. Everything 
will come cut all wrong unless a 
speedy initiative is taken to change and the English representative, and 
the present attitude of both the Rail- no conclusion being come to, the lat-
road and its former employees. 'I he 
triumph of either without a modifica
tion of present conditions would mean

ter to terminate matters, declared
that a reply to Phips’ demand for 
surrender must be given within the

fashion. Let him do his best and 1 
will do mine.” Now, the point 
which has irritated some of the spec
tators is, that the messenger was so 
discourteously treated by the French. 
He is blindfolded coming and going, 
and led over the barricades accom
panied by the derision and jeers of 
the assembled colonists, all of which

incalculable misery to many If the hour, and in reply Frontenac thun- 
Itoad succeeds in replacing its men, deled forth, “No, 1 will answer your 
it means fresh and vicious friction In master only by the mouth of my eati
the ranks of the workmen and hun- non, that he may learn that such as 
dreds of unemployed whom stress of I am not to be summoned after this 
circumstances may drive to many de
structive deeds. Success to the men 
could only come after a long struggle 
involving a loss of time to the coun
try and themselves. Why allow eith
er result to came about?

• • *

For some rears past the world has 
uving to establish a Peace Tri- 

buna! at The Hague. A potent fac- assuredly did not appeal to one as in 
tor in the machinery of this great keeping with the best usage, 
force was to he an Arbitration Board, * * *
which free from prejudice and ran- But in taking exception to the 
cour and uninfluenced by the causes above those w-ho do so seem to for- 
of dispute would settle the quarrels get that the pageants aimed at repre- 
of nations. The Peace Conference seating things as they really happen
ed its Board had perhaps too great ed, and if we recall the fact that the. 
a contract assigned them when the scene was supposed to take place bc- 
aflairs of the world were laid on their tween two nations in the throes of 
shoulders. This may account for deadly warfare, the presentatioa was 
their failure. If a board of arbitra- probably by no means exaggerated, 
tion were appointed in the present in- Lascelles, the master of the pageants, 
stance the task would be by no means was true to art which gets as close 
herculean if attempted at once. Men as possible to truth, in carrying out 
of judgment and experience having the his conception. The closing scene 
general good at heart, and agreeable jn the beautiful pictures was the con- 
to both parties in the dispute, would tiast, and the impressions it produe-
soon settle the question. To make 
the adjustment easv there should be 
no further delav. At this juncture Wolfe and Montcalm unite, 
both the Railroad and its employees

ed were the ones to harbor as last
ing. In this scene the soldiers of

Headed
by the golden lilies of France on their

should remember that to serve the spotless background and by the bright
public is their work, and that in serv 
ing the best interests of the public 
they are serving themselves. Settle-

flowing Union Jack, line after line 
of white tuniced and red coated 
French and English soldiers march

ment bv arbitration has already been over the Plains Side by side they
tried, but ought to be resorted to 
again, as this is in the minds of 
the majority the best method of

step in unison, their harmonious and 
united movements arousing the thous
ands of spectators to ecstatic ap-

handling situations like the present. pUuse. This represents the present 
— a., «.. iky tune 0f peace, and this is the

picture meant to be permanent. The 
Canadian people, made up largely of 
two nations which three hundred 
years ago met in deadly warfare, are 
now united, walking side by side in

To reject this would seem to be fa
tuous and unreasonable.

• A. •
A leading article in the London 

Tablet using Newman’s phrase, “An 
eye for the Times," as its heading.•pnta oîtbe Stone* ol d* -0,3 «..tori*. «*» ol building up - 

Fnwhmtr. «ai Kngllshmvti that n- do the I’"11]"' h“VjJ [[£ ’^s’truû

SS» HFHE
srsE.'sSB. m.’îüs: . srftis; ’•22 ïïïx? «s.
fui where other men who ought to pageant* _______
have been successful have utterly 
failed. Recent and unanswerable 
speeches of Catholic politicians, dig
nified pastorals, and weighty Papal 
allocutions just touch and pass by

Death of Gifted Religious.
A letter has been received by the 

the ears of'the people like tfie idle prioress of St Mary’s Dominican 
breeze. The novel finds its way to Convent, Cabra, C *frdt‘£
the heart. It is thought convincing, al Moran, on the occasion of the 
It compels belief and sympathy; it death of Sister \in£ent U®-
louses a real desire to do omething gan, sister of the c • ‘
on behalf of right and truth. The Hogan of Maynooth. His Ennnence 
Tablet does not pretend to explain writes: I cannot say with what 
whv the novel is so powerful, but ad- regret I learned by the latest Er g- 
mitting this power, savs. “we fie- hsh mail, that your truly P'f pd ‘J*” 
gin to ask ourselves if a great tu- ter M. X incent Hogan ' _ • ""
ture ‘is not opening out before The moned to her n 
Catholic novelist and all Catholics the loss to Irish 
who wield the pen.”

Without continuing the comparison 
intioduced by the writer to the Tab
let. between the influence of digni
fied pastorals,” etc., and the novel, 
we might say that the great influc-.ee 
exerted by the latter is not a develop
ment of recent dt te. Certain novels 
might be cited that were epoch-mak- plexity and 
ing in the influence they wielded on Fenelou.

reward. Great is 
art. The repro

duction of the glorious pace of the 
Rook of Kells was most perfect. 
From St. Columba’s days I dont 
think there has been a more gifted or 
more skillful interpreter of the old 
Celtic school of art.

Trouble and perplexity drive me to 
praver and prayer drives away pei- 

troublc .—A rehbi shop

TITLE 1.

THE SACRED ROMAN ROTA

CHAPTER 1.

On the Constitution of the Sacred Roman Rota.

CANON 1.
1 The Sacred Roman Rota consista 

of ten Prelates, chosen by the Roman 
Pontiff, who are called Auditors.

2. These must be priests of mature 
years, doctors of theology and of can
on law and men of singular probity, 
discretion end jurisprudence.

3. When they have reached the age 
of seventy-live they become meriti 
and cease to act as judges.

CANON 2.
1. The Sacred Rota forms a Col

lege, over which presides the Dean, 
who is the president.

2. The manditors take their senior
ity after the Dean in order of ap
pointment and those appointed at the 
same time in the order of their ordin
ation to the priesthood and those 
appointed and ordained at the sa.ne 
time in the order of age.

3. When the Deanship becomes va
cant, the first in seniority etter the 
Dean succeeds ipso jure to his office.

CANON 3.
1. Each Auditor, with the ap

proval of the Kotal College and the 
added consent of the Supreme Pontiff 
will choose for himself one assistant 
or adjutor, who is a doctor at least 
of canon law from a public university 
or faculty of studies recognized by 
the Holy See and a man of piety 
and pruliitv.

2. The .\<fjutor, in performing his 
duties must act by order of his Audi
tor, and remains in office according 
to his will.

CA.NO.N 4.
1. Moreover, there will be in the 

Sacred Rota a promoter of justice for 
the safeguarding of law and authority 
and a defender of the sacred bond of 
matrimony, religious profession and 
sacred ordination.

2. These must be priests, doctors 
of theology and of canon law, of ma
ture years and of singular discretion 
and jurisprudence.

3. They will be chosen by the Su
preme Pontiff, at the instance of the 
Royal College of Auditors.

CANON 6.
1. Notaries will be also appointed 

as many as are needed to administer 
the business of the Sacred Rota, who 
will likewise perform the duties of re
gistrars and chancellors in the Sacred

i tribunal.
2. Two of these at least will be 

priests, and to these alone the duty 
of notary and registrar in criminal 
cases of clerics and religious is re
served.

3. All these shall be chosen from 
concursus by the Rotal College, ac
cording to the rule given for the oth
er offices of the Holy See, and their 
election is to be confirmed by the 
Pontiff.

CANON ft
1. One or two laymen of mature 

age and approved morals will be ap
pointed to care for the home and pal
ace of the Sacred Rota and who as 
necessity demands will perform the 
duties of messengers and attendants.

2. They will be chosen by the Rotal 
College by an absolute majority of 
votes.

CANON 7.
1. Each Auditor of the Sacred Rota 

after his appointment and before he 
enters upon the office of -udge shall 
take the oath rightfully and faith- 
ly to perform his dutj, in the pres
ence of the entire college, from one of 
the notaries of the sacred tribunal, 
who will administer it.

2 Each adjutor of the Auditors and 
the attendants of the tribunal shall 
likewise take the same oath from one 
of the notaries in the presence of the 
Dean of the Sacred Rota.

CANON 8.
1. In criminal matter, both ic 

spiritual and other cases, when preju
dice can befall the parties concerned 
or when seciecy has been imposed by 
the tribunal itself. Auditors, adju- 
tors and attendants of the tribunal 
are bound to the secrecy of their 
office.

CANON 9.
1. Auditors who have violated se

crecy or have caused serious damage 
to the litigants through culpable neg- 

11igenre or fraud, are held for the dam
ages and can he punished at the in
stance of the injured party or even 
ex officio by the judgment of the 
Vpostolic Signatura, confirmed by the 

Pope.
2 The assistants of the tribunal 

and the Adjutor* of the Auditors,who 
are similarly guilty will be likewise 
held for damages; and can be punish
ed at the instance of the offended par- 
tv or even ex oflicio by the judgment 
of the Rotal College, according to the 
damage and the offence.

CANON 10
1. A declaration of confidence can 

he copied by the notaries them selves 
at the instance of any petitioner.

2. But the notaries cannot take the 
documents from the archives and show 
them to the petitioners, unless by or- 
dez of the President of the board of 
jauges if the document is sought for 
iLo effect of the case or by order of 
the Dean if it is sought for any other 
reason.

CANON 11.
1 The Sacred Rota pronounces judg
ment in two ways, either in groups of 
U tee Auditors or of the entire body, 
W less the Pope for some special rea
son, either of himself or on the ad
vice of some sacred Congregation de
crees otherwise.

CANON 12.
1. The groups will proceed in this 

order: The first group is composed of 
the three last Auditors, the second 
end third »! the six who precede 
them, the fourth of the Dean and the 

! last two who return again to tin- 
series of groups, the filth and sixth 
of the six who precede them, the 
seventh of the sub-dean and dean, to
gether with the last Auditor who 
again returns to the scries; finally, 
the eighth, ninth and tenth groups 

i are composed of the nine remaining 
Auditors, and so on, this order being 
constantly maintained.

3. The groups in trying cases suc
ceed each other in order of time ac
cording as the eases were referred to 
the tribunal of the Sacred Rota.

.3. If any case has been already 
tried by one group and there is need 
of a second decision, the group which 
next succeeds will try the case, even 
though it has already begun the try
ing of another case according to the 
above paragraph. And if there is 
ne.^d of a third decision, in the 
same way the group which next fol
lows the two proceeding it under
takes the case for trial.

4. In each group, or college of Au
ditors the president is always the 
Auditor to whom the first place be
longs.

5. If anyone prevented by sickness 
or any good reason cannot take his 
place in his group, at the trial, the 
first five Auditors, not of the next, 
but of the second succeeding group, 
will by the previous decision of the 
fcean fill his place. But if there is 
need of a third rotal decision, the 
tenth rotal Auditor or another who 
has not taken part in the three 
groups will supply for the absent one.

(Î. The Auditor thus supplied on ac
count of the absence of another, even 
through senior- cannot be the presi
dent. if the case has already been op
ened and another president constitut
ed.

CANON 13.
I Concerning vacations the Rotal tri
bunal and its assistants will adhere
•,« the siUnc rule as the other officers 
>; the Holy see.

CHAPTER H
On the competence of the Sacred 

Roman Rota.
CANON 11.

1. The Sacred Rota in first instance 
tries cases which the Roman l’ontifl 
of his own accord or a t the request 
of the jiarties concerner', has called to 
his tribunal and confided to the Sa
cred Rota and those it tries if neces
sary, and unless it has been otherwise 
provided in the letter ol commission, 
in the second and third instance, also 
bv means of succeeding groups accord
ing to the regulations of Canon 12.

2. It tries in the second instance 
cases which have been tried in the 
first stage by the tribunal of the 
Most Eminent Vicar of .he City and 
by other tribunals of ordinaries and 
referred by legitimate appeal to the 
Holy Sec. It likewise tries these 
cases, even in the third instance, if 
necessary, according to the method 
prescribed in Canon 12.

3. Finally it tries in the last in
stance cases which though tried by 
ordinaries or other tribunals whatso
ever in the second or further stage 
have not vet become decided cases 
and are referred by legitimate appeal 
to the Holy See.

4. It provides also for appeals to 
restore the case to its former condi
tion from all decisions whatsoever, 
which have become decided cases and 
cannot find a remedy before the judge 
of the second instance according to 
the title “De rest itutione in inte
grum”; provided there is no question 
of a case decided by the Sacred 
Rota; and in these it passes judg
ment both on the nature and the mer
it of the case.

CANON 15.
Major cases considered as such by 

reason of their object or the persons 
concerned are excluded from the 
competence of this sacred tribunal.

CANON 16.
Appeal or recourse to the Sacred 

Rota is not to be had against those 
dispositions of ordinaries, which arc 
not decisions promulgated judicial
ly; but the judgment of these is re
served to the Sacred Congregations.

CANON 17.
The defect of the authority of the 

Sacred Rota in trying cases mention
ed in the two preceeding canons is so 
absolute that it cannot try them even 
incidentally, and it it should pass 
judgment this would be ipso jure void.

CHAPTER III.
On the method of procedure in the 

Sacred Roman Rota.
CANON 18.

1. The parties can appear in per
son and plead their cause before the 
Sarred Rota.

2. ’f, however, thev select a law
yer for themselves, they must choose 
him from among those approved ac
cording to title 111 of this law

3. The lawyer van be chosen either 
as a consultor and assistant or as de
fender of the case, to whom the cause 
to be pleaded entirelv entrusted be
longs, in either case the mandate 
must he given to him in writing, 
which is to be presented to the tri
bunal and preserved in the acts.

(To be Continued.)

(Sacred Heart Review.)
When some non-Catholics visit a 

Catholic country or community they 
seem to have an eye single to the 
things that appear susceptible of cri
ticism. Whatever does not agree 
with their Protestant standards is 
selected for unfavorable note and com
ment. The devotion of Catholics to 
the saints—eminently reasonable ir. 
belief and practice— is a stumbling 
block in their path, and they are 
given to sneering at what in their 
ignorance they call “the worship of 
images.” The celibacy of the Catho
lic clergy , the self-immurement of Ca
tholic men and women in religious in
stitutions, the giving up of home and 
friends and family for the sake of 
following Christ more nearly, all 
these, misunderstood and misinter
preted by Protestant tourists of a 
certain type, are targets for many 
an arrow of blame.

Not of this type of non-Catholics is 
E. W. Thomson, who gives in the 
Boston Evening Transcript af July 
29th his impressions concerning the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools in 
whose house he stayed while in Que
bec, to see the recent tercentenary 
celebrations. Quebec was so crowd
ed with vititors that the hotels could 
not contain them all, agd so thous
ands of strangers were guests at pri
vate houses and in religious institu
tions. Mr. Thomson says:

Many visitors got into places to 
which, in ordinary times, none would 
think of seeking admission. For in
stance, your present correspondent 
was lodged with the Christian Broth
ers of the older founded by the Bless
ed John Baptiste de la Salle. They 
conduct an academy for giving boys 
and young men a commercial educa
tion at a cost to the pupils incredib
ly low, yet the training in various 
technology is so sound that some 
graduates have beaten all competi
tors at university examinations else
where. Into the methods of the or
der 1 inquired somewhat closely, be
cause the question, “What do the Ca
tholic clergy of Quebec province do 
for what they get from the people?” 
is always interesting to us heretics, 
and much deflated in ultra-Protestant 
Ontario.

Well, the gentlemen of this order 
arc all vowed to poverty. I found 
them individually so stripped for 
cash that it was a serious problem to 
them whether any could buy tickets, 
at the lowest prices and in the cheap
est seats, to sit the pageants, in 
which they were keenly interested. 
They own, individually, what they 
stand in—long black cassocks. To 
take the price of tickets out of the 
funds of the House would be an enor
mous misdirection of funds, they 
seemed to hold. Yet a sweeter, 
kinder, more smiling, obliging set of 
hosts you shall not find on any sum
mer day—all highly educated, same 
French, some English, Irish, Ameri
can, or native British-Canadian.

Under the roof of the Christian 
Brothers dwelt for a while British, 
American and Canadian visitors to 
Quebec, and Mr. Thomson notes inci
dentally the good-fellowship which 
prevailed, and which no doubt was in 
no small degree due to the kindness, 
simplicity and hospitality of the Bro 
thers, who made everything as pleas
ant as possible for everybody with
out regard to religious differences. 
Observing the simplicity and order 
of the lives of the members of the 
community, it was only natural that 
Mr. Thomson should be led to inquire 
into the charge, so often made by 
those who misunderstand the Catho
lic Church, that such institutions 
are a tax upon the Catholic people, 
that they are unproductive and do 
not, in return for what they cost, 
‘‘deliver the goods”—to use an ex
pressive colloquialism. Mr. Thomson 
says:

As they give a good commercial 
education, and give it iety cheap, it 
is plain that they earn their living 
and perform large service. From 
the public viewpoint, the economic 

, outlook, there is not one iota of rea
son to complain of their existence 
and proceedings. Quite the contrary.

He thinks, furthermore, so well of 
the system that he tentatively advo
cates a similar order of Protestant 

' teachers, admitting, nevertheless,that 
there is one thing lacking in Protes
tantism which the Catholic Church 
possesses and which makes such or
ders as the Christian Brothers pos
sible. He says:

One wonders if it might not be pos
sible to associate great numbers of 
our Protestant teachers in an order 
somewhat similar. Certainly the 
Brothers’ vow of celibacy rrr kes 
easier their economic organization. 
This thing—dexotion—devotion with
out a worldly thought or mercenary 

, motive—absolute self-surrender of all 
the intellectual powers to the work— 
this is what the Protestant world is 
now sighing for. It is what, or so 
it ever seems to me, the orders of 
the Roman Church are established 
for, and do very largely insure.

That Mr. Thomson’s viewpoint is 
far removed from that of the bigots 
who behold in Catholicism nothing 
but what is uiiwoit>y, may be seen 
from these words:

Quebec has many other Catholic or
ders on essentially the same economic 
basis, usually for teaching or for 
charitable service. Their massive 
buildings of gray stones, very bare 
and purely clean within, rise in every 
direction So it is throughout the 
French proiince. From these great 
edifices many Protestants surmise 
that the Church is vastly rich, exact
ing, and not given to making any ade
quate material return for what it 
gets. But nobody cr.n have lived 
long, as I have done, amongst our 
French Catholic brethren, without 
forsaking such prejudice The truth ;

is that the Church is not merely » 
spiritual concern, hut a great organ
ization tor rendering material sei vices 
well and cheaply to iTs people. That 
is really the secret of its influença 
and power. The whole system, one 
inherited from medieval times, and 
yet moulded to modern conditions, 
succeeds so amazingly, in an econom
ic sense, that it is surely we"! worth 
more study and imitation than it gets 
from the Protestait community.

Mr. Thomson is looking at the hu
man side of the Church merely ; hence 
he says that the secret of her suc
cess is found in the material services 
she renders to her people. We Cath
olics know that the secret of the 
Church's success resides in the fact 
that she was founded by Jesus Christ 
Himself to continue His work of sav
ing the souls of men. All the other 
work of the Church is subservient to 
this. Her building, her teaching, her 
art, her nursing, her social service of 
all kinds, is incidental, so to speak. 
It is a means to an end. And the 
end is spiritual; the end is the salva
tion of souls.

It is a dearly-held belief among a 
great many of Mr. Thomson's co
religionists that a country in which 
the Catholic Church holds sway,sinks 
in time into a state of moral, physi
cal and social degradation. You 
could not hammer this idea out of the 
heads of some very good but little- 
read non-Catholics if you used a stick 
as big as that which is popularly sup
posed to hang inside the door of the 
White House. French Canada to-day 
is a striking illustration of the fal
lacy of thinking that the Chuich is in 
any way opposed to the growtn of a 
people in true greatness. Here is 
what Mr. Thompson says on this 
point:

Consider that the French were 65,- 
000 people at the conquest, in 1759. 
They are now about three millions fn 
the Dominion and the Republic. This 
increase is due almost wholly to fe
cundity, since the immigration from 
France has been very innumerous. The 
sixtv-five thousand were very poor, 
and situated in a bleak climate on 
soil not rich. They were absolutely 
separated, for a hundred years, from 
the centers of capital, devoid of the 
borrowing power, possessors of little 
plant even of the agricultural sort 
and required to go without iir.pruV' - 
meats, machinery, edifices, etc., or 
else save money for these things out 
of their tiny earnings. Now they 
are well off, even rich, compared with 
the inhabitants of some nature-favor
ed parts of the Union. Have they 
retained the pleasant manners of Old 
France? Ask tnat of any reasonable 
pci sun who visited Quebec last week, 
or any other time. If the reply be 
nut that French Canadians are the 
most courteous of American peoples, 
then please call me Dutchman. Well, 
what is the test of a si stem of civil
ization'’ If it produces a people not
able for industry, chastity, content
ment, thrift, fecundity, good manners, 
pleasant countenances and strong 
bodies, what can be wrong with it? 
Some may think that we who speak 
English and feel Protestant have a 
great deal more to learn from Jean 
Baptiste and his Church than they 
nave to learn from us.

For Those Who Cannot See
In making his annual appeal to 

the readers of Ontario newspapers 
for information which will enable 
him to locate the children and youths 

1 of both sexes who are eligible for 
admission as pupils of the School for 
the Blind at Brantford, Principal Gar- 
dine asks The Register to call pub
lic attention to the need lor some in
stitution where the adult blind may 
be instructed and employeu. General 

[ experience has demonstrated the inad
visability of combining a workshop 
for adults with a school for children 
under one management, yet the blind 
adults, who far outnumber the chil
dren of school age, should be no long
er neglected. In New York State, 
it has been ascertained by careful in
quiry that out of 6,908 blind persons 
only 584, or 9.72 per cent, of the 
total number, are under 21 years of 
age; 3,193, or 53.14 per cent., are 
over 60 years of age; while 1,375, or 
22.88 per cen?., are between the ages 
of twenty-one anfl fifty—in the prime 
o! life ajid capable of being rendered 
in whole or in part oclf-supporting. 
it is probable that the percentages 
in Ontario are similar to those in 
New York. Many lose their sight by 
accident after passing school age, 
and many who have been Mind from 
birth or childhood need help and di
rection in order to work profitably. 
In California, Connecticut, the Dis
trict of Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jer
sey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and Wisconsin workshops or “homes" 
have been provided, and in Washing
ton, Colorado and other states the 
matter has been taken up by Women’s 
Clubs and other associations of phil
anthropic ladies, whose influence up
on public opinion and the Legisla
tures will certainly effect the desired 
result.

The first necessity is to get an ac
curate knowledge of the facts, and to 
this end Mr. Gardiner will gladly re
ceive information relating to blind 
residents of Ontario of all ages 
(names and post-office addresses). 
Those under twenty-one vears of age, 
not deficient in intellect, and free 
from disease and physical infirmity, 
who are blind, or whose sight is so 
defective that they are unable to read 
ordinary tv pc and attend a school 
for the seeing without serious in
jury to the sight, should attend the 
school at Brantford, which is main
tained by the Provincial Government 
for their benefit. A letter or post 
card, addressed to the Principal, will 
receive immediate attention.

A recent pilgrimage to the Shrine 
of St. Anne De Beaupre from Otta
wa, was attended by over 2,200 poo- 
nle. It was under the direction of 
Rev. Father Campeau of the Basilica 
and Rev. Father Forget of Embrum, 
and was in every way a success.
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THE TRUANT KEYS
Ob' we are the kevs,
The misrhienous keys.
Who low to do nothing but bother 

and tease
Now we re off with a rush!
Don’t tell Ui.: Hush!
We mean to play truant as long as 

we please.

TOE CATHOLIC REGISTER Thursday, Aug. 13, I9<x

Oh won’t it be fun,
When the search has begun’
When up and down stairs all the 

people will run.
They'll rummage the floors,
The bureaus and doors,—
And their patience and breath will be 

gone ere they’re done.

Not a sound or a jingle 
Shall make tneir ears tingle,
Or give them a clue to our snug hid

ing place.
We’ll pretend 4o lie sleeping,
While slyly we’re peeping 
To see all the wrath and dismay in 

each face

The doors are all locked 
And the closet is stocked 
With jam and wjth pickles and other 

good things,
But they can't get a bite,
Until we come to light.
Who’ll say after this, now, that keys 

are not kings’

They are coming quite near us,
We fear they will hear us.
Let’s keep very quiet until they have 

passed.
What a row they are making;
And, Oh' What a shaking 
We’re certain to get when they find 

us at last.
—Selected.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING ICED 
TEA.

Warm the teapot. Put in a heap
ing teaspoonful of “Salacla” Tea for 
every two cups. Pour on freshly 
boiled water and allow to infuse from 
6 to 8 minutes. Pour the liquor of! 
the leaves and let cool. "Salada" 
Tea iced is a most delicious and re
freshing beverage. A small piece of 
lemon will add to its flavor.

i*«**«*«* ease

it, will visit the latter offense with 
more severity than the former.

Some young people fancy that when 
they leave school they will be free— 
free to break or keep little rules. 
But it is a mistake; if one expects to 
climb in this world, one will find it 
a severe task; one can never be in
dependent of social restrictions unless 
one becomes a tramp or flee to the 
wilds of Africa. But even there they 
haxe etiquette, fur one of Stanley's 
officers tells us that some Africans 
must learn to spit gracefully in their 
neighbor’s face when they meet

I do not advise the stringent keep
ing of the English etiquette of intro
duction. At Oxford, they say, no 
man ever notices the existence of an
other until he is introduced, and they 
tell of one of Oxford man who saw 
a student of his own college drown
ing. “Why did you not save him!’’ 
“How could I?" demanded this mons
ter of etiquette; “1 had never been 
introduced tv him."

Boys at home become selfish in the 
little things, and they seem to be 
more selfish than they really ate. Ev
ery young man is occupied with his 
own interest. If a man upsets your 
coffee in his haste to get his own, 
you will probably forgive him until 
you get a chance to upset his. There 
is no time to quarrel about it—no 
code among you which in the out
side world would make such a repris
al a reason tor exile from good so
ciety.—From “A Gentleman,” by 
Maurice Francis Egan.

THE REAL SUCCESS.
Thousands of young men in this 

country arc tied down by iron cir
cumstances, are not able to 50 to 
college or have a career, Hiut are ex
amples of self-sac.rifice in sweetening 
the home, in brightening the life of 
an invalid mother or crippled sister,

1 in giving up a home of their own for 
the sake of those depending upon 
them, in struggling to pay off \ mort
gage, in helping a brother or sister 

! to go to college, in order that they 
may have a career which has been de
nied them. These are 'he real *wwc- 
cesses in life.—Success.
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LFE, O'DONOGHUE & O’CONNOR

ish Empire. \et, although this feel 
ing was added to her own high spirit 
—she would have been deemed a high- 
spinted woman even in a private sta
tion—it did not in her bear the fruit 
of vanity. She was not vain. She 
knew her own intellectual limitations 
and never tried to make a figure in 
fields for which she was not fitted 
If one were to make a comparison at 
all between persons whose surround
ings were so different, one might in 
comparing her with Queen Elizabeth, 
observe that she was quite free from 
two of Elizabeth’s salient faults— 
personal vanity and faithlessness 
Truthfulness and honor were the basis 
of her character, and as she was 
above deception herself, so she had a 
horror of deceit in others. She 
thought that international policy 
ought to be straightforward; and 
sometimes remonstrated against 
courses of action which seemed open 
to reproach on that score."

The Outlook for the American Negro

BARRISTERS, solicitors, NOTARIKS.KTC.
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Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
wiceits former siae is situated conveniently 
ear the businese pert of the city and yet -utt- 

-îrntly 1 emote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
10 congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the edwallon of young ladies.

Circular with full informeliua ns to uniform, 
terms, etc., anny be iiaù b. addressing

LADY SC . PRIOR,
WEt-UHUTOK flSCS
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MARRIAGES L’ INDIA.
Among the Lanares, when then. Is 

a question of marriage, the parents 
consult neither the bridegroom nor 
bride. When the father and mother 
of the young man are on the vay to 
ask for the hand of the young woman 
whom they have chosen for their son, 
they notice the omens they meet on 
the road.

If these are unfavorable they re
trace their steps. If, for instance, 
they should come across a serpent, a 
hare, or other animai of unfortunate 
augury, they would immediately re
turn home. But should they meet 
a cat, or a jackal, they would consid
er this as a sign that the arrange
ments could be satisfactorily made.

When they arrive at the house ol 
the young woman, a durner is at 
once called in. The bride’s parents 
take great notice of what the durner 
says, but do not dream of asking the 
poor girl what she thinks of the 
choice they are making for her.

The interview concluded, the moth
er announces to the girl the news that 
she is to be married, and warns her 
that until the marriage day she must, 
with the greatest care, avoid meeting 
her future husband. If, by chance, 
she should happen to have to pass 
him on the road, she must turn her 
head in the opposite direction. A 
young woman who would venture to 
look her fiance in the face and. still 
more, to speak to him, would lose 
her reputation. Such audacity would 
cast disgrace cm the whole family. As 
the young people for whom matches 
are thus made usually belong to dif
ferent villages, however, the likeli
hood of their meeting before the wed
ding day is remote.

A DELICIOUS SHERBET.
One quart of milk, one pint of 

cream, two cups of sugar, white of 
egg, juice of two lemons. Dissolve 
one of the cups of sugar in the quart 
of milk and the remainitig cup of su
gar with the lemon juice. Place the 
milk and sugar in an ice cream freez
er and freeze to the consistency of 
thick cream. Add lemon juice and 

j sugar and when this mixture is froz
en nearly solid turn in the white of 
eggs beaten still. Freeze the whole 
until solid and pack with Ice and salt 

l and allow to stand for two hours be- 
i fore serving.

HOW COULD SHE DO IT?
The homely forme of speech used by 

the country people with whom little 
Edith and her mother boarded last 
summer were frequently very puzzling 
to the child.

One evening th- farmer’s wife, in 
talking for a few minutes with
Edith's mother, remarked that, as
she was very tired that night, she 
would “go to roost with the chick
ens."

When Edith’s bedtime arrived a lit
tle later the little one was nowhere 
to be found. After considerable
seaich she was discovered sitting on 
a lerge stone near the chicken house, 
quietly watering the fowl as they 
came in one by one.

“Edith," called her mother, "whai 
are you doing there’ I’ve been look
ing for you everywhere; it’s time to 
go to bed."

“I know, mother," was the reply, 
“but they're nearly all in now, so 
she’ll be here soon, I guess."

“Who are in and who will be there' 
What on earth are you talking about,

Booker T. Washington has pleaded 
the cause of his îellow uegroes in 
the United States eloquently and 
Histly by vui'e and pen, and then 
is always sometning to learn from 
his utterances, says the Catholic 
News. To those who feel that the 
task of uplifting the colored man is a 
hopeless task, the following words of 
the distinguished educator mav prove 
of interest:

Starting at the close of the war 
with almost nothing in the way of 
property, and with no traditions and 
with little training to lit them for 
freedom, ;egro farmers alone had 
icquirei by 1590 nearly as much land 
as is contained in the European 
states of Holland and Belgium com
bined. Meanwhile, there has been a 
marked impioveincnt in the character 
of the negro framer’s home. The old, 
one-roomed log cabins are slowly but 
steadily disappearing Year by year 
the nun oer of neat and comfortable 
farmer’s cottages has increased. From 
my home in Tuskegee 1 can drive in 
some dire tions for a distance < f He 
or six miles and not see a single onc- 
roomed cabin though I can see thous
ands of acres of land that are owned 
by our people. A few miles north
west of Tuskegee Institute is a dis
trict that "ted to be known as the 
"Big Hungry," the Southern Im
provement Association has settled 
something like fifty negro families, 
for whom they ha\e built neat and 
attractive little cottages. During 
the first six years nearly all of these 
settlers have paid for their houses 
and land from the earnings of their 
farms.

Charles J. Holman, K.C.. T. Louis Monahaa 
Henry L. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,

OLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHAN
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Priest Refuses Purse
A purse of $1,500 in gold was pre

sented recently to the Rev Frederick 
Bonneville, pastor of the Church of 
the Assumption, Chicopoe, Masc., on

Proctors lu Admiralty. Rooms <7 nnd A* Can- 
ids Life Building. <1 King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main s6j$
L. V. McCrady, K.C. J. R. O'Connor
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ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
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I ii sure of a good start in business life. 
I Our Rooklet tells w hy our students 
I start at salaries of $45 and upward» 
I amonih. Get it. Tht
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VEGETABLES, PLENTY OF ’EM.
Every summer luncheon and dinner 

menu should have vegetables, not only 
in variety, but in quantity. Fresh 
vegetables are as good as at tunic, 
and when taken in bulk they aie an 
excellent [ood. It is diflicult to get 
them perfectly fresh in the city, but 
they can be freshened after a fashion. 
The multitude of city dwellers are so 
accustomed to the taste of green gar
den stufT at lea .t a day old that ab
solutely fresh egetables would not 
have a natural flavor.

Ice water will freshen almost any 
green vegetable. The whole veget
able should be plunged into the wa
ter and left for a few minutes. Beans, 
for instance, will freshen like flowers 
after a bath of ice cold water. Let
tuce, celery, spinach, in fact every 
kind of green food, should be kept 
either in a cold place or near the ice 
Linen bags to hold the vegetables art 
practical. The lettuce or beans can 
be tied in the bag and left on top 
of the block of ice or tucked away in 
a cold corner, to remain for a little 
period of improvement.

THE GREATEST BLUNDERS OF 
MY LIFE.

Here are some “Blunders," written ! 
down by five hundred men and to he 
found in the Crerar Library,

“The greatest blunder of my life 1 
was gambling."

“When I left my church and moth
er."

“My greatest blunder was when 1 
first leai ed to smoke."

“When I left school before I was 
past the fourth grade."

“Did not stick to my trade."
“Was to fool away my time when 

at school."
“Not keeping my position, but grew 

slack in my work."
“Reading worthless books."
“Thinking that my boss could not 

do without me."
“Refused a steady position with a 

good firm."
“Would not hearken to the advit* 

of older people."
“Not saving inv money when I was 

young."
“Beating some one out of money."
“Did not stick to anything."
“Carelets about religious duties."
“Did not take care of my money."
“The greatest blunder of my life 

was not accepting Christ and thereby 
avoiding many sorrows caused by 
serving Satan "

.Architects
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child?" asked the mystified mother. his return from Europe. “I can- 
“Why," explained Edith, rather ini- not act -pt it," said Father Bonne-

paGently, “you know Mrs. ---- said ville, as he alerted his face to con-
she was going to roost with the coal his emotions. “With hundreds 
thickens to-night, and I'm waiting to of my people out of work the sacriiice 
see how she does it." is foo gieat. I want only wuur good

-----------------•— will, not vuur money. Take' it back.
THE DISCOVERER OF RICE. God bless vou all."
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THE NEED OF GOOD MANNERS.
I have been asked to refresh your 

memory and to recall to your mind 
the necessity of certain little rules 
which are often forgotten in the re
current interest of daily life, but 
which, nevertheless, are extremely 
important parts of educa .on. There 
are rules made by society to avoid 
friction, to preserve harmony, and 
perhaps to accentuate the immense 
gulf that lies between the savage and 
the civilized man. But trifling as 
they seem, you will be handicaped in 
your career in life if you do not know 
them. Good manners are good man
ners everywhere. The best manners 
come from the heart; the best eti
quette comes from the head. But 
the practice of one and the knowledge 
of the other help to form that com
bination which the world names a 
gentleman, and which is described by 
the adjective well-bred.

For instance, if a man laughs at a 
mistake made by another in the hear
ing of that olhei, he commits a sole
cism in good manners—he is thought
less and he appears heartless; but if 
he wears gloves at the dinner table 
anil persists in keeping them on his 
hands while he eats, he merely com
mits a breach of etiquette. Society, 
Which makes the rules that govern

WHICH WAS RIGHT’
A young man named Enathlus de

sired to learn eloquence and art of 
pleading, and he bargained with Pro
tagoras, the ancient Greek sophist, 
for instructions, agreeing to pay one- 
half of the fee down and the other 
half on the first day he gained a case. 
It took the young man so long to 
leam that his tutor came to the con
clusion that he was delaying his start 
in business to avoid paying the other 
half of the fee, so Protagoras sued ; 
him for the money.

When the case came up for trial 
Protagoras said to the young man . 
“You act most absurdly, voung man, 
because in either case you must pay 
me. If the judges decide against you 
you must pay, and if they decide for 
you you must pay, for you will then 
have gained your case."

“You are wrong," replied the young 
man. "I will win either way. If the 
judges aie for me, I will not have 
to pav, and if they are against nie I 
will not have to pay, for this last 
was the very bargain between us — 
namely, if I did not win my case."

The judges considered the case inex
plicable, and as they could not see 
their way to any decision they ad
journed the ease to a day that never 
came for any of the principals. On : 
Protagoras’ side it was a case of los-f 
ing when he won and on the young 
student’s side winning when he lost.

JAMES BRYCE ON QUEEN VIC
TORIA.

The Right Hon. James Bryce, Brit
ish Ambassador to the United States, 
contributes to The North American 
Review an article on the recently pub
lished “Letters of Queen Victoria." 1 

“One discovers already in her two 
Qualities which she retained through 

j life, and which struck those wh ■ knew 
her personally in her later years all 

1 the more because they seemed at first 
sight to be hardly compatible quali
ties. One was a strong personal 
pride and sense of the dignity of her ! 
position. SheKwas not haughty 
much less arroga.it. Rut she was 
penetrated through and through with 
a sense of what it meant to be head 
of the United Kingdom and the Brit-

Daj after day it is becoming more 
evident to all of us, here In the 1 li
fted States, says the editor of the 
New World, that the Pilgrim Fathers 
didn't do everything that anciently 
was done in the new world, and that 
a lot of things were initiated on this 
continent before the ramping Anglo- 
Saxons founded Jamestown.

In reviewing a recent book on an
cient happenings in Latin America, 
La Prensa, of Lima, Peru, halfway 
takes the conceit out of 11s. We are 
distinctly told that a number of 
things took place down in that Ua- 
tholic country before Oliver Crom
well unintentionally began to add to 
a somewhat variegated social ife in 
old Virginia.

For instance, La Prensa says that 
the use of rice as a food was first dis
covered by Inez Munoz, sister-in-law 
of Pizarro, in the year 1535. Recog
nizing the value of the new "dihle. 
Senoia Munoz arranged for its culti
vation. and since then its use has be
come world-wide.

The first flour-mill in Amcic-t was 
erected at Lima in 1539, largely 
through the encouragement of Scn< ra 
Munoz, who gave liberally out of he; 
puise for the purpose of aiding its 
construction. It was through her 
influence, also, that the olive tiee 
was introduced into Peru. In 15.) 
when a native species of mouse was 
working havoc upon the slender crops, 
Senora Munoz caused seveial pairs of 
civeteats to lie brought from Spain. 
As time passed, growing these ani
mals for their fur became a great 
Peruvian industry.

It is pleasant to learn that in her 
old age Senora Inez retired to a con
vent and lived in peace until her 
death in 1580. We do not remember 
that any of the Pilgrim Fathers did 
anything of the kind. The Senora 
was a Catholic, yet she was actually 
so far-sighted that she really laid 
the base ui the future prosperity of 
Peru. So far as wo are aware this 
is the first time the discovery of rive 
has been accredited to her.

Fiftieth Birthday Presentation

A movement is on foot in Montreal 
to present Father Holland, on the oc
casion of his fiftieth birthday, with a 
substantial purse to aid in the lifting 
of the mortgage on St. Joseph’s 
Home for Catholic Roys. Father 
Holland will be fifty years of age on 
September 19th.

JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCHI.ROY, V.S

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
Lamteaiis. Coujks Victorias, I.lglu Lively snd 

Express Boarding and Sales Stables

FH11NK MAIN I4I

6 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Federated College of
Toronto Uni/.ratty.

Junior School prepares for Matricula
tion, etc.

Senior School prepares students for 
B. A. degree of Toronto University. This 
department stands on exactly the star 
footing as University Co’lege, Victoria 
University ami Trinity University. The 
w hole course is given in the College.

For admission to Senior School Matri
culation standing is required.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS SEPT. 3RD.

Write for Calendar
Rkv. N. ROCHE, C.S 8., President

Home is the place of the highest a.,a .
joys, religion should sanctity it. WOflfl S OffâtfSl Btll fOUNtif) 
Home is the sphere of the deepest 
sor.uws; the highest consolation of 
religion should assuage its griefs.
Home is the place of the greatest in
timacy of heait with heart; religion 
should sweeten it with joy of confi
dence. Home discovers all faults; re
ligion should bless it with abundance 
of charity. Home is the place for 
impressions, for instruction and cul
ture; there should religion open her 
treasures of wisdom and pronounce 
her heavenly benediction.

Church. Ptsl s-,' Chime Bells 
Best Copper end fin Only,

The W. Vendus* n Company
Buckeye Bell Found a. Cincinnati. O. 

K*tablishe< tf§57.

Why Not Laugh
“My hair is falling out," admitted 

the timid man in a drug store. “Can 
vou recommend something to keep it 
in’"

“Certainly," replied the obliging 
clerk. “Get a box."

MILBURN’O

LAXA-LIVER 
PILLS

DETROIT
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARK UNRQUALHD IN

EFFICIENCY, DIR ABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OF FUEL

and may be procured for Caah or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son

304 QUEER ST. W.
" The Stove Store "

LOYOLA COLLEGE
MONTREAL

An English Classical Collkgk 

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

College Re-Opens
Wednesday, Sept. 2nd,, 1908

For leims and other information 
apply lo

THE HECTOR 
68 Drummond Street, Montreal

$oofltt0

P’ORBES ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Hoofing ; Eat
I lahed fifty years. 91 Spadina Aven 
'Phone Main 33.

n

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial is a speedy cure for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera, summer com
plaint, sea sickness and complaints in
cidental to children teething. It gives 
immediate relief to thosd suffering 
from the effects of indiscretion in 
eating unripe fruit, curumbers, etc. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity and 
never fails to conquer the disease. No 
one need fear cholera if they have a 
bottle of this medicine convenient.

Many people make a mistake in think
ing that the only office of a pill is to move 
the bowels, but a properly prepa ad pill 
should act beneficially upon the li rer and 
the entire glandular and secretory system.

This ia just what Milbum'e Lax a-Liver 
Pills do. and by their specific alterative 
action cure Laver Complaint, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Coostipatioo, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Headache, Dyspepsia, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomach, Coated 
Tongue, Foul Bieath, and all diseases 
arming from imparities clogging the sys
tem.

EMPRESS HOIEL
Cerner ef Yeage and Oeeld 8U00t0

TORONTO

TERMS 1 S1.80 FE* DAY
Electric Care froci the Union Station Every 

Thi-e Minutes.

RICHARD DISSmX - PROPRIETOR

A cun» for hiccoughs is to inhale is 
much air as the lungs will .. and 
retain it as long as possible. If one 
inhalation is not enough, repeat as of
ten as necessary.

They are email and eaay to take, sod do 
not gripe, weaken or sicken. They may 
be need ae a mild laxative or strong 
purgative according to the dosa.

Price 25 oente a vial, or 6 rials for a $1, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
« Price by
The T. Milborn, Co , Ltd , Toronto, Ont.

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

BEUS

P. I. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS 
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores

Habitual biliousness may be over
come by the free use of olive oil. If 
the taste is objectionable first take 
some lemon juice in the mouth, then 
some olive sil and swallow both to
gether.
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THE CATKINS.
If every pussy-willow were 

A kitten foft and gray,
When snowflakes fell upon their fur. 

What would those pussies say?
Each tiny paw, despairingly,

Would clutch the slender bough,
And every little kit would cry,

“Mew1 Meow! Meow!"

But when the sunshine came again,
And April days grew warm,

I’m sure that all the pussies then 
Would quite forget the storm,

And stretch out all along the stem 
To dry their silken fur,

While every single one of them 
Would purr and purr and purr.

And if the children, full of glee 
At pets of such a kind,

Han toward the pussy-willow tree 
What do you think they’d find’

Wh>, every pussy from her place 
Would spring to share the fun.

And through the field a merry race 
Would run and run and run.

—Mary A. Thompson, in Children's 
Magazine.

COUSIN MARY’S ACCOMPLISH- 1 
MENTS.

“Isn’t Cousin Mary just lovely!" 
remarked Ethel to tier mother, as 
they cleared away the supper dishes.

“Yes, your Courin Mary is a very 
accomplished girl.”

"Accomplished! Why, how is that? 
She says she can't sing or play or 
paint or recite. What does she do? 
She's just charming, but I didn't 
know that she had any accomplish
ments.”

“I’m sure I don’t know what they 
are, but ever since Mary was just a 
young girl, people have always said, 
•What an accomplished girl!”

“She didn't go to college, did she, 
mother1"

“No, her father died the year she 
graduated from the high school. The 
children were small then, and they 
hadn't much money, so Mary gave 
up her college course and look that 
position in the bank. She's been 
there ever since. I thought at the 
time that she was probably disap
pointed to give it up, but I never 
heard her mention it."

“It’s strange about her accom
plishments,” persisted Ethel. “I won^ 
der what they are.

“Well,” answered her mother, “she 
must have some, because I heard it 
continually last summei when I visit
ed sister at Belden. The pastor, the 
professor's wife, all the neighbors, 
and even the president of the bank re
marked to me at different times, 
'What an accomplished girl!’ ”

“I shall fine out what they arc," 
broke in Ethel, decidedly. “We're go
ing out to Uncle Nathan's to-morrow 
and I’m going to solve this mystery 
about Cousin Mary's accomplish
ments.”

Accordingly the next morning the 
two girls started to walk to their 
uncle’s, where they were to spend the 
day. Just as they were leaving 
town a farmer with a milk wagon 
overtook them.

“Have a tide, won’t ye?" he called 
out good-naturedly.

“Oh, let's not he seen in such a 
horrid-looking rig!" whispered Ethel 
to her cousin. “Tell him we re not 
going far.”

But Mary didn't hear. She was 
clamboring up into the seat next to 
the farmer. “It’s so kind of you to 
ask us,” she was saying, "and it's 
ever so much more easy and jolly to 
let these big horses carry us than for 
us to walk. What a splendid team 
you have! What do you call them1” 

Thus encouraged, the farmer impul
sively told all about the merits of his 
wonderful team. “An’ here we are, 
right to vour uncle's front door, an 
I ain't got more 'n half through tell- 
in' ye 'bout them horses. Never see 
how thev did travel this mornin’. 
Soy,”—He was watching Mary as she 
petted the big black horses—“say, 
he repeated, taking her hand to bid 
her feoon-by, “I had a little gal of 
my own once. She died when she 
was onlv three years old, but I some
how can't help thinkin’ that if she d ( 
'a' lived she’d been just such a gal 
as you be, chectful an’ kind an will
in’ to talk to such old codgers as I 
be.” And before Mary could rep!?, 
he had climbed into the wagon and 
was far down the read 

“Didn't you get my telephone mes
sage this morning?” beçan Aunt Su- ! 
san, after she had welcomed the girls. 

•'Why, no.”
“That’s a perfect shame! \ou see, 

we found out last night that the 
threshers had to come to-day. 1 
thought it would just spoil our visit 
to have so many around, so I tele
phoned to you to wait till to-mor
row.”

“Well, you’ve got us and the thresh
ers too, Aunt Susan,' laughed Mary.
“But we can help, and---- ’

“Oh, there isn’t so much to do.
1 have a good woman to help me, ana 
I guess I’ll set the table m the kit
chen lor the men. Then we can be 
by ourselves m the dining-room.

“Oh I tell you what would be fun 
to do!" cried Mary excitedly. "Let's 
all eat together and let us trim up 
the table as if it was a harvest fes
tival. It will give the men some
thing to think about. Can we

Of course you van, if you girls 
want to bother with it. It will be 
less work for me to have ever) bod) 
eat at one time. There s the din- 
mg-ioom. Fix it up to suit your-

When dinner time came and the hun- 
grv men were ushered into a dining
room all ablaze with the autumn 
gknv of leaves and flowers, they were 
almost too surprised to cat. its 
a new-fangled city notion little .la 
has brought out with her, explained 
Uncle Nathan, with a sly wink at his 
favorite niece. But the men enjoyed 
the noveltv of it, and as they went 
bark to their work, more than one 
commented on the beauty of the 
at the autumn scasom 

“I wish,”—it was Mrs. Sheldon, the 
woman who helped Aunt Susan wi i 
the work—“Nellie could see it May
be she d take an interest in gatherm 
leaves and such."

“Who is Nellie1” Roth girls were
asking the question.

"She’s my girl and she sin twelh 
It’s a spinal trouble, end the doctors 
►.11 say the best thin* to do is to Keep 
her lookin’ on the bright side ol

things and get her interested in 
something. But there ain’t many 
bright things to look at when you're 
sick, and-—”

“How far does she live from here?” 
eagerly inquired Mary.

“Oh, just down to the next house."
“Let me go down and tell her to 

come up. Couldn’t I, Aunt Susan?"
“Oh, you couldn’t get her. she can’t 

walk," replied Mrs. Sheldon, bitter
ly. “She has to go in a wheel
chair."

“I tell you what to do," Aunt 
Sasan said to Mrs. Sheldon, with an 
air of awakened interest. “You run 
down vouiself and bring Nellie up for 
the afternoon. I don't see why I 
didn’t think of it before. The girls 
can help me to cleat away the dishes 
while you are tone."

In an astonishingly short time h».s. 
Sheldon returned with Nellie, whose 
face flushed with pleasure as she look
ed at the pretty room.

“So you are a busy gii',' com
mented Mary, as Nellie t x-k some 
light work from a little box and be
gan sewing. “What is it you are do
ing?”

“Oh, that’s her embroidery," ans
wered her mother, with a little touch 
of pride. "Nellie dot* beautiful em
broidery, if I do say it.”

“Well, 1 should say she did do beau
tiful work!" and Mary stooped to 
examine it more closely. “Ever try 
to yll any of it?”

“I didn’t know that anyone would 
buy such stuff. "

“It’s so beautifully done. Let me 
take some of your work with me next 
week, when I return to the city, and 
sec if I can’t fmd a sale for it. I al
most know I can.”

Then before Nellie realized what she 
was doing she had told Mar) the dar
ling wish of her life—to earn money 
to help support herself and mother. 
“I wouldn’t mind always sta)ing at 
home if 1 could only do something to 
help," she murmured softly.

“Yes, and just think of the pleasure 
you will bring into other liv-s with 

! your beautiful embroidery ," gently 
added Mary.

Thus the afternoon quickly passed, 
j Night soon came and they were once 
more back in town. Ethel bounded 

i lightly up the steps and into her no- 
thci’s room. “Cousin Mary has gone 
across the street to call on old Mrs. 
Dill," she said with a happy little 
laugh, “and 1 dun t doubt tli.it Bhe'U 
get some sort of pleasure out of lis
tening to that old woman’s chatter 
of lamentation..; for that is what one 
always gets at Mrs. Dill’s.

‘T’vc four.# out about those ac
complishments, mother. You’ll laugh 
when I tell you. It’s just love aod 
interest and helpfulness, those little 
virtues, and yet they seem to have 
made a genius of Cousin Mary. At 
least we all think she’s a genius, 
don’t we?”

"Just think ol the happiness she’s 
brought to other people to-day!" she 
continued. “That old farmer we rode 
out with; those tired hungry men 
who ate their dinner in our pretty 
dining-room; Mrs. Sheldon and Nellie. 
Oh, yes, and I nearly forgot Aunt 
Susan and her hens. Why, mother, 
she certainly listened for an hour 
and a half to hen talk. Think of it! 
And she helped Aunt Susan Iced the 
chickens and gather the eggs. Then 
on our way home Uncle Nathan had 
to tell us about his being in the 
army—the same old stories he'd told 
ever eince I can remember. 1 was 
nearly bored to death, but Cousin 
Mary acted as interested as though 
she had never heard them before. And 
now she's gone over to see Mrs. Dill. 
That’s the climax!

“And, incredible as it is, she sum
med up after a moment’s pause, “I 
venture that every one of those peo
ple is talking this very minute about 
what a wonderfully accomplished girl 
Cousin Mary is. And it’s all so 
funny, because she really hasn’t a 
single accomplishment, only that she 
just loves everybody and tries to 
make evervbodv happy."

"Don’t you think that any girl 
might be proud of such accomplish
ments?" inquired her mother, tender
ly-

"Indeed I do, mother dear, and I 
am going to begin this ver) night to 
practise upon Cousin Mary’s accom
plishments!"

A DEPENDABLE GIRL.
Mabei Taft was the only girl in 

school that owned a camera. Some
times shi took pictures at recess and 
after lesions were over fc the day. 
The children thought it ,,-eat lun 
to pose for her.

"O, take us playing London bridge!” 
proposed Caro Conklin.

"All right,” said Mabel, "I will."
This was just before the afternoon 

session; but by four o’clock it had 
grown so cloudy that Mabel decided 
they would have to wait until anoth
er day.

”1 know I could not get a good pic
ture now,” she said, “it is so dark.’’

“O, dear!" mourned Sadie Brown. 
"I can’t come to school to-morrow. 
I'm going to Hartford with mother. 
Don’t Uke it while I'm gone, will 
you?"

"No, Sadie, I won’t take it till you 
are here," Mabel promised.

The next day it rained, but the day 
after that was sunny, and the girls 
begged for the photograph.

•*I can't take it,” Mabel said, "Sa
die isn’t here."

"Never mind," argued Caro Conk
lin “She can be in another one It 
is a lovely day for it, and all the rest 
of us are here. Come on'"

Mabel shook her head "I promised 
I ttCuldrTt."
t’aro pouted. ** You didn t promise 

to t forever," she fretted. "Be
side she didn’t propose it, and the 
on- that did ought to have her say.

But Mabel held to her wold, and it 
was a whole week before Sadie and 
sunnv skies came together. Then the 
picture was taken, and each girl had 
a piint to keep.

Not. long after this Caro’s grand
mother tell sick, and one night after 
school Ca ro was sent across the town 
to her grandmother’s home. On her 
wav she met Mabel Taft.

“O, come with me!" she begged 
“I don’t believe I can get back until 
late, and I’m afraid to go through 
Veteran street alone, after dark."

"I have an errand to do for moth
er, over east,” Mabel said; but I’ll

•mapenUs
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(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(1) A homea trader may, if he so de
sires, perform the requi ed residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solel- by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in tbe vicinity 
of his homestead Joint ownership 
in land will not meet thlr require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intend ng to 
perform his residence duties n ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming lane own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.
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to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter. or indeed for any friend or institution.
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■it“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF
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H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553
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tell you what—you won’t be afraid 
as far as here; and if you get back 
first you can wait here for me; and 
if I’m first, I’ll wait for you."

So it was agreed. But when Caro 
readied the corner on her home walk, 
there was no Mabel in sight. It was 
later and duskier than even Caro ha# 
anticipated, for she had had to stay 
to do something for grandma.

"O, I'm afraid she’s gone on!" Caro 
said to herself, feeling very much 
like crying she she was a timid girl. 
Then she happened to think of 
Mabel’s picture promise, and she took 
heart at once. "Of course, she’d 1 
waited," she argued, “ 'cause she 
never breaks her word." So she 
v alked up and down in front of the 
drug store, but the minutes went by 
and Mabel did nut come. "Perhaps I ! 
ought not to wait," she muttered. 
“What if she has gone?" And her 
heart gave a leap of dismay. Again 
she cheered herself with the assur
ance. "But no, she said she’d stay, 
and she would"—and just then Ma
bel's trim little figure showed in the 
darkening cross street.

"I was hindered,’’ she explained.
“I was almost afraid you d gone on 

and left ine," Caro said, with a joy
ous squeeze of Mabel’s arm.

"Why, of course I wouldn’t," said 
Mabel. “1 promised, you know."

Then suddenly Caro realized what 
a splendid thing it s to keep one’s 
promises, for a friend who docs this 
can always be depended upon.

Caro is learning to be dependable, 
too, and the picture of London Bridge 
is an ever-present reminder of the girl 
who never breaks her word. — Se
lected.

BETTY’S PLAYTIME.
"O, pshaw!" said Betty, when ma.ri

ma called her from play, "somebody's 
always a-wantin’ me to do some
thing!" She ran Into the house with 
a frown on her face.

"Betty," said mamma, "if you 
can’t obey cheerfull)---- "

“Well, Î always have to be doin’ 
somethin’," burst out Betty. "I ne
ver can play---- "

"You may play this whole day 
long," said mamma, quietly.

"And not do anythin’ else?" asked 
Be Ay.

"Not do another thing," said mam
ma.
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No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

Ikat ie why it ia ae dsiija u— It may 
beeeme deep seated before yon reeBse tbe 
danger.

It ia therefore of grant importance to 
recognize the early warning irymptotna: ■ 
pent or dull nche in tbe beck. Madder 
naina, smarting eausauor when un Dating 
frequent or surpreaeml urmetxm. eedimaut 
in the urine, etc., because in ite early etage 
kidney disease ia easily cured by Doa.n’S 
Kiuwtr Prix*.

Mr. Klgin Brieebnis, Vernon, Ont., 
writ*»:—I waa troubled a great deal with 
kidney trouble. 1 hail to get up four or 
five times evferv night, my urine contained 
a thick brick-dust sediment, I hart a pain 
in the small of my hack, and could nut 
sleep at night.

I onmmencrd using Dnan's Kidnev Pilla 
and in a very short lime I was all right, 
again. I am very thankful to have found 
a cure so speedy in it* action.

Doan s Kidney Piila are 50c. per box or 
$ hoses for 81.25, at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt ■«( price hy The Doan 
Kidney Pill Col, Toronto, OnL

"O, goody!" cried Betty, and she 
ran and got her doll things and began 
making a dress for Cora May, her 
new dolly.

Grandma came into the room while 
she was sewing.

"Betty," she said, “will you run 
upstairs and get granny her spec
tacles?"

“Yes, ma’am," cried Betty, jump
ing up in a hurry, for she dearly lov
ed to do things for grandma.

“No, Betty," said mamma; "you 
keep on with your doll things. I’ll get 
grandma’s glasses myself."

Betty returned to her sewing, but 
somehow it wasn't as interesting as 
it had been. She threw it dow. the 
minute little Benjamin waked from 
his nap and ran to take him.

"Nursing is too much like work," 
said mamma, taking the baby out of 
her arms; “you must not do any to
day."

Bet’y’s cheeks turned rosy. She 
thought of the times she had grum
bled when mamma had asked her to 
hold baby. Now she would have 
given anything fust to hold him a 
minute.

Mary Sue, Betty’s best triend, came 
by to get her to go on an errand with 
h.r.

“I am sorry, but you can’t go," 
said mamma. “Running errands is 
not play, you know."

Jack came running in with a but
ton to be sewed on. Petty put on 
her little thimble and began sewing it 
on. But mamma came in before she 
had finished.

"Why, the idea of your srr ing, 
child!" she said, taking the needle 
and thread out of her hat;d. “Run 
along to your play."

When father came home to dinner, 
Betty started, as usual, to ope-' the 
front door for him. But mamma 
called her back.

“You forget, Betty," she said in 
her pleasant way, “that you are not 
to do anvthir^ for anybody to-day."

“Then I guess I’d better not ask 
her to drop my letter in the mail- I
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box," said Cousin Kate; "it might 
interfere with her play."
"’’m tired of playin’!" cried Betty. 

She ran out to the kitchen. Callie, 
the cook, would let her help her, she 
knew. But. for a wonder, not even 
black Callie would let her do any
thing.

"I’s agwinc ter a fun’ral," she said, 
“an’ I s in a mighty big h-nry to git 
off But, law, honey! I wouldn’t 
hah vou ’rupted in tour plav fer nu- 
thin’!"

Poor Betty! She thought the day 
would never come to an end.

“O mamma'" she cried as she kiss
ed her at bedtime, “do wake me up 
early in the morning. I want to get 
a good start. Helpin' is so mueh 
better than placin’ all the time. — 
Mary Callum Wiley, in pearls.
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numerous and stronger than we. 
dome, let us wisely oppress them, 
lest they multiply, and if a.it war 
shall rise against us, *oin with our 
enemies, and having overcome us. de
part out of the land."

These immigrants to America are 
not likely to leave a land while they 
enjoy liberty, civil and religious, and 
commercial prosperity, for the sake 
of being governed with their lives con- 
stantly endangered owing to the 
whims" of insatiable and tyrannical 
masters. They will naturally feci, 1 
as Benjamin Franklin has so iicauti- 
fully expressed the sentiment : 
“Where liberty is there is my coun
try."

There is a point on which the Young 
Turks have expressed uieeaVsIactioii, 
which is that the new ministry are 
not of a character very likely to car- j
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ry out the liberal measures ptuiniscd tn the recent Quebec celebrations was 
by the new constitution. Younger tj,at given by the ficneral Methodist 
men with liberal ideas have been ask- Conference of Canada previous to the 
ed for, that it may be expected with Tercentenary. During the session the

TORONTO, Aid. 13TH, ISOS.

confidence that the reforms already 
nominally conceded may be honestly 
carried out. The Young Tuiks say sionaries) we have 
they are very much in earnest, and L hiistian
will not submit to mere paper re
forms. The men appointed are too

following resolution was adopted:
“On them (the early CathoUe ims- 

a rich mherit- 
devotedness, as 

Champlain himself described on intro
ducing them to the Huron tribe of 
Indians. ‘These are our fathers. We

THE NEW TURKISH CONSTITU
TION.

We gave in our last issue an ac
count of the events which have appar
ently led to a complete change of 
policy on the part of the Turkish 
Sultan and Government toward its 
subjects, both Moslem and Christian.

We already stated that the good 
faith of the Turkish authorities in 
granting a constitution to the people 
may he very reasonably doubted, judg
ing from their conduct in the past; 
nevertheless, as all Europe is deeply 
concerned in the concession of popu
lar government to the discontented 
provinces, it is quite possible that 
the Sultan may be compelled even by 
pressure from the hypothetical 
"European concert" to adhere to his 
promises on the present occasion. In 
fact the most recent despatches from 
the districts of Macedonia and Al
bania, called by the Turks “Vil
ayets,” assert that the Young Turks 
Party, whose object is to secure pop
ular government for all classes of 
subjects, is in complete ascendancy, 
and that the Moslem or Turkish au
thorities which have hitherto held 
sway, have surrendered themselves to , 
the Young Turks. It appears also 
that the publication of the Sultan’s 
proclamation at Kossovo, granting 
the new constitution, was hailed with 
the greatest possible manifestation of 
joy by the populace of all degrees and 
classes, and welcomed even by the 
militia who occupy the fort, by a 
royal salute of 21 guns. All this be
tokens the universality of the joy 
with which the Sultan’s promises of 
the entirely riw basis of government 
have been received, and seems to show 
also that there is an expectation on 
the part of the people that the con
cessions granted have more solidity 
than we living at so great a distance 
from the point of activity can con
ceive under the circumstances.

When the Sultan’s “irade.” or de
cree, was published, even in Constan
tinople, where we would scarcely cx- 
p ,ct very heartfelt rejoicings on tin- 
occasion which puts Christians al
most, if not fully, on a par with 
Turks, the enthusiasm was intense, 
and the people acted very much as a 
Western Europe crowd would do when 
some extremely popular measure 
should be put into f<<rce. Crowds 
with bands of music and banners went 
through the streets blessing the Sul
tan and cheering for the Constitution 
which promises them liberties they 
have never yet enjoyed. The indivi
dual members of the Government 
were also loudly cheered, and the 
Grand Vizier and other Ministers 
thanked the people for their loyal tv 
and devotion.

Furthermore, the Sultan has pro-1 
claimed a general amnesty to politi
cal prisoners, and amnesty has been 
extended to those who have long ago 
fled the country, including the 200,- 
000 Armenians who arc believed to be 
living in America, half of whom are 
said to be political refugees. So far 
as the Christian Armenians and Sy
rians in the United States and Can
ada are concerned, however, it is 
most unlikely that the great boon 
proffered them in the shape of an am
nesty will induce them to return to 
their native country. They may in
deed have that innate feeling of pa
triotism which would attach them to 
the soil of their nativity, but it is 
n.ore likely that the precariousness of 
the existence they eked out in their 
Asiatic homes will be long remember
ed, and that having once experienced 
that America is a iand where indus
try and obedience to the laws meet 
with their own reward, they will not 
return to a country where, even 
though it is their birth-place, they 
were subject to the likelihood of being 
raided by barbarous tribes who hated 
them for their religion, as well as 
envying them for their worldly pros
perity. And this motive of action 
will be so mneh the stronger as they 
are well aware that Kurds and Druses 
were encouraged by a hostile govern
ment to exterminate them.

Kurds and Druses were induced to 
prey upon these denizens of an un
happy country, by the love of plun
der. But besides this motive, 1 he 
ruling author! ies had the further in
ducement to s»t the barbarous Vibes 
upon their Christian subjects, v kith 
the Egyptian Eharauh had to slay the 
male children o.’ the Hebrews whom 
they had '.'"justly enslaved;

"Behold this people are becoming

much identified with the misrule of love them as we love ourselves; the 
the past to be capable of governing whole French nation loves them. They 

, do nut go among you for your furs:
the country accoiding " t " they have left their friends and their 
programme laid down in the new con- country to show you the way to 
stitution, and therefore there must be Heaven.’ We recall the glorious mot- 
a, radical’ change ir their personnel. to of these men. to which they were

In submi sion to these lemands. u.e Glorim and unitedly honor their 
Sheik-ul-Islam and several of the oth- passi0nate charity and their enthu- 
er Ministers, have already resigned siastic love for the souls of men. We 
their portfolios, and as it is believed rejoice that in this patriotic monu- 
.. . «1: , ^ mental celebration all races andthat the Ministers who have already o( our grvat Dominion can
been named were so designated mere- unj|e and give expression to their 
ly as a temporary expedient, it may 1 conviction that the genius of a na- 
be that the terms proposed by the I tion is not in her harvests, herds,and
Y'oung Turkish Party may he accept
ed in their totality.

A curious circumstance connected 
with the incidents mentioned in this 
article is related in the most ncent 
despatches from New York to the ef
fect that leading Syrians in that city 
have started a movement to present 
Turkey with a modern battleship as 
a testimonv to their confidence in the 
Sultan’s honesty of purpose to rule 
in future as a constitutional mon
arch. In our estimation, the Great

stores, not in the sinews of her peas
ants and artisans and the lives of her 
children, but in the character she 
stamps on history, in the type of her 
art and literature, in the spirit of 
her laws, and, not least, in the pride 
and glory of her memories and tradi
tions."

Though this tribute to the early 
missionaries was deserved, we were 
perhaps not prepared for this mag
nanimous and frank avowal from the 
Methodist body. That it was given 
reflects credit on the framers and de
serves the recognition and appreeia-

gelus badge. It was a reminder of 
College and Retreat days to see tin- 
priests going to Communion, and 
those who had made a Retreat short
ly before coming aboard felt that the\ 
were entering on another. Indeed 
an ocean voyage is a kind of Retreat. 
There is a complete break with one s 
former life, with nothing to do from 
morn till night except to sit and 
think, whilst the immensity of the 
waste of waters over which the 
steamer ploughs her way for dais 
with naught visible saxe wave and 
sky, is a most impressive sermon «m 
the greatness of llim in whose sight 
all this is but as a drop of morning 
dew. Had I realized tins a little 
earlier I might have asked to be dis
pensed from the Retreat made a week 
before.

The ■ toraiag wa> not tin- only 
1 — ■ 1 reminder of Retreat. The Aagelus

. ...... , parti had prayers m common every
the suppôt and friendship of the evening, whilst each illuming in turn 
Irish Nationalists. one of the priests on board said Mass,

In addition to the results which the others, as well as a large per- 
may be looked for on the phvsical and rentage their lay associates, going
educative life of the people by the a<ix ant ages of belonging to such a 
passage of those bills, there is some- party as that of which I am a niem- 
thing else also to be guaged particu- her. Another is the delightful spirit 
larlv from the success of the action °f companionship. Whilst the num- 

' .. . .. . . . her of those in the Angel us party isr< -.peering the LDiversity. A decade far k.S!i than , was ,vd expect, yet
or so ago, the opposition to the pas- a great variety of character was to 
sage of the hill would have been go be found in the group gathered as it
strenuous that no Liberal Ministry was *rom districts far apart. Some 

. . .. . . . .. of the members were residents of Sanwould have risked alienating a con- Frandsto and had gt,nt. through the
shivrable portion of its supporters b> experiences of the earthquake from 
taking the matter seriously in hand which the city of the Golden Gate is 
Now, however, a better state of recovering. Others had their

» 11 T, . . homes on the banks of the Hudson,things prevails. The injustice unde. A|| wm, on, in thdr ,ntense devo-
which Ireland has so long endured the tion to old Ireland, and in their de
lack of the means for higher educa- termination to make everything as 
tion has at length been so well prt- agreeable as possible for their asso

ciates in particular, and those DO 
board in general. That they succeed
ed was evidenced by the friendly re
lations quickly established on every 
side. For my part 1 can say that 
I shall evei cherish the memory of 
my association with the various inein- 
beis of the Angelus party.

The scenery of the St. Lawrence af
ter Father Point disappears is much 
the same as that witnessed on t fu
sai! from Quebec outwards. The

seated and generously admitted that 
the passage of the Bill by a large ma
jority has now become a tangible 
reality.

COMMUNICATION

Mogul is too voung a convert to con- Gon Catholics in all parts of tIn
stitutionalism to he hailed with so Dominion, 
much enthusiasm by those who have 1

LORD ROBERTS AND MILITARY 
TRAINING.

The advice of Lord Roberts in his 
farewell to Canada has roused consid
erable comment, inasmuch as that 
his words advising that the whole

suffered such grievous wrongs at his 
hands.

As the wisest Trojans of old feared 
the Greeks in their most apparently 
benevolent mood, so might the Sy
rians and Armenians fear the friend
ship of the Sultan, even when the lat- male population should he trained to 
ter is ostentatiously offering them a ' the use of arms, seem to have been 
most precious political concession. understood as meaning that the en-

The latest despatches on this sub- tire population of Canada should live 
ject state that the Young Turks' hereafter in a continual state of ag- 
Partv have succeeded in having a greSsion It has been said in reply 
Government appointed which will that Canada would not be justified in 
carry out their views. ' incuiring the expense such training

It is also stated that an attempt woU|d demand, and that an aggres- 
was made to assassinate the Sultan, sjTe attitude is not to be desired. It 
but was unsuccessful, owing to the ls asked against whom should be 
stroke of the wnuld-he assassin being arm?
rendered harmless by the coat of mail 
which the Sultan always wears.

Is it not possible that the old sol
dier, when proposing a general mili
tary training, had in view a time of 
peace rather than war and a reduc
tion of, rather than an addition to, 
the public expenditure? Great Bri
tain lias no* been too enthusiastic in

A TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 
QUEBEC.

A fine denial to those who assert 
that the Catholic majority of Quebec 
aie intolerant towards the non-Ca- ; adopting his suggestions, hut it is 
tholic minority S found in the words just possible that there, too, tie has 
of the Protestant Bishop of Quebec, not koen fully understood. In Great

Britain a standing army has to be 
maintained at an enormous expense. 
If the men and youth of the nation 
had all a certain amount of military 
sert ice, the standing army could be 
greatly diminished if not altogether

who in his address to the congrega
tion on the Sunday that occurred 
midway in the Tercentenary celebra
tion and at which the Prince of 
Wales was present, said:

“We thank God for having put it
into Champlain’s heart to found Que- aPolished. Thus one expense would
bee. Wo thank him that wr meet in ofist,t the (,fi,er
this Cathedral built for us by 
Georgo III., just as our French 
neighbors are meeting at the same 
time on the Plains of Abraham. We 
also thank God that with the early 
settlers there came their churches,

An entire nation ready to meet a 
foe would militate against the ap
proach of that toe. A seeming pre
paration for war might serve as a 
potential factor in the cause of peace. 
War is barbarous and always to he

teaching them the things pertaining dcploll.d. A dissemination of the
to the kingdom of God.

"As to the general spirit of our 
lives in this old city of Quebec, I 
would simply remind you of the fact 
that when the first English Bishop, 
Dr. Jacob Mountain, arrived here the 
French Bishop of that day, Monsignor

spirit of patriotism and a knowledge 
of the means of protecting home and 
country are not necessarily followed 
by a conflict. This known readi
ness might serve as a preventive, in 
which case there would be no occa
sion for a practical application of the

Briand, went down to the wharf, and training received. If the carrying 
kissing him on both cheeks, said: ‘It out 0f Laird Roberts’ suggestion 
is high time, Monsignor, that you WtiUjd scrve in this way it may have 

! came to look after your people.’ It something in it, for "prevention is 
is in the same kindly spirit of char- aiways better than cure."
ity and Christian love that I am ----------------------
thankful to say we have both lived MR. BIKRELL’S WORK FOR 
together ever since." IRELAND.

Coming from such a source, from of more importance in the eyes of 
1 the one who is the highest authority many than even the passage of the 
of Protestant opinion in the Province University Bill, is Mr. Birrell’s bill 
of Quebec, the words of the Bishop having in view the check and uproot- 

| may well bring pleasure to the hearts jng of the terrible White Plague now 
o' Catholics and their utterance is so prevalent in some parts of Ireland.

I one of which we may hr justly proud. The bill is aimed at the causes of 
We hear so much on the other hand this menace to the lives of so many 
about the arbitrary and dictatorial 0( Ireland’s people. It seeks to rem- 
Church, about the intolerance of Ca- edy the conditions of a vitiated at 
tholics towards their Protestant mosphere, insufficient food, excessive 
neighbors throughout that Province, .cental or bodily labor and mental 
about the educational system in whicli depression under which many are at 
non-Catholics are considered either present an easy prey to the insidious 
little or not at all, that it is indeed j disease, 
refreshing to hear the truth spoken The bill provides that medical in- 
so well and fearlessly by the head spection shall be thorough, the prao- 
of the Protestant Church in Lower tit inner to report every ease in the 
Canada. district; county councils are empower-

Thc Catholic News, commenting on ed to raise funds for hospitals by 
the pronouncement, says. "We trust means of the poor rates, and lectures 
the papers of Toronto printed that arp to be provided which will give
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To the Editor Catholic Register:
Tlie first of the weeklv letters in 

which I promised 10 «rive the “Regis- steamer wends her way along the 
ter” an account of my trip to Europe same stretch of shore, steep and 
will lie a little late in reaching its beautifully wooded in places, then 
destination. I expected to send a stretching away in a succession of 
communication from Father Print, gently-rising fields until it attains 
but the turn of events disappointed the height of a respectable hill, all 
me. That Iasi ruunt of intercom sc 1 the time w ith blue mountain ranges 
with the land which the good ship Ot- in the horizon and a succession ol 
taw a was leaving was reached in the chairning villages strung out like 
early hours of tlie n >rmng and let-, heads along the water’s edge with the 
ters to be taken off there had to be chuich cross ever in the foreground, 
written on the preceding evening ere As the Gulf widens and the farther 
we had left Quebec out of sight Any bank grows dim and melts into 
such letter, therefore, could only con- cloud, the promontory of Gaspv 
tain an account of inv journey from shows up in its rocky barrenness, and 
Montreal to Quebec, aim readers of the dwindling villages bespeak the 
the Register will ne made quite iam- scanty subsistence afforded by the 
iliar with the felt a res of that jour- soil. There is hardly a trace of cul- 
ney by the accomplished pen which tivation or of communication by land 
sketched so vividly the recent giard between the scattered settlements on 
ecclesiastical pageant in New York this shore. The few hardy settlers 
and will do the same service lot v.hat must depend principally for their 
promises to be the fine it uiupl-v ever means of living and communication 
witnessed in Canada. Were it not alike on the cold waters into which 
that I know how well this will be their peninsula penetrates far. 
done, I would be tempted to dwell Dreary as their life must be, as the 
a while on the mighty warships of chilliness of the wind which blew up- 
England and France which lay re- on their shore in July testifies, their 
posing peacefully under the shadow lot must be far preferable to that of 
of Quebec’s citadel-crowned cliff, .the inhabitants of labrador, the 
Though not a gun was visible and southern shore of which becomes vis- 
only the thinnest stream of smoke ible as the Strait of Bclieisle is near- 
rose from their funnels, yet their ed. As the Ottawa passed in sight 
length, their lowness in the water, of that coast on Monday, July 2Uth, 
the tiers of circular openings along masses of snow, piled here and there, 
their sides, suggested the terrible were visible, whilst two great ice- 
broadsides they could launch -igainst bergs loomed up some distance from 
a foe, whilst the bluejackets on guard the steamer. Had we seen the lat- 
here and there, the torpedo nets, ter in the sunshine they would have 
the small boats impelled by lusty presented a splendid spectacle, reflcct- 
arms which circled round indicated ing the light in prismatic colors; but 
what strict watch was kept. The viewed in the gray of the evening, 
French warships, because of their they were weird and forbidding visit- 
snakelike length, and the dark slate or?, suggestive of the perpetual win- 
color with which they were painted ter which lingers on the shore around 
from the water line to the top of which they hover during the long 
their masts, looked particularly for- days of July and August. For the 
iqidable. And as the mists of even- dwellers on that shore the term “bal
ing began to gather the;, grew in- my summer" must have no meaning 
distinct much more quickly than the The passengers on the Ottawa fourni 
white* vessels of the British navy. it expedient to wrap up warmly, and 

I he quaint, historic and superbly walk vigorously in order to keep from 
situated city of Quebec looked very being chilled as they passed in sight 
attractive on Saturday night, July of it.
18th, as the steamship Ottawa left One tiling contributed, together 
it behind. All through the day the with warm clothing and exercise, to 
weather had been gloomy, and threat- keep their Mood in good circulation, 
emng a repetition of the rain which namelv, the expectation of seeing the 
fell all Friday afternoon and evening, waiship on which the Prince of Wales 
On tliis account it did not present was coming to Quebec, as it passed 
th- magnificent spectacle that greeted through the strait. In this they 
the eye when the tin roofs of its were not disappointed. As the sun- 
manv churches, the frowning grandeur s.-t glow was lighting up the sky 
of its cliff, the broad stretch of rip- there passed at some distance south 
pling rixer on whose waters the fin- of 1 he Ottawa an apparently small 
est ocean liners ride securely, and cruiser. Perhaps it was the dis- 
the richly wooded banks, now preeipi- ante which made her seem insignifi- 
tous, now stretching away in a splcn ant, but she was a disappointment 
did sweep to the background of the to those who expected a splendid 
blue I.uuicuti.tn mountains thick- vessel. Soon afterwards, however 
lv studded with towns ami villages in there loomed up a warship which 
each of winch the church spire is the answered all expectations of what a 
most commanding object, were light- British man-of-war with a royal 
ed up by the glory of a summer sun. prince aboard should be. Swiftly she 
Some yea is ago 1 was fortunate en- ploughed through the waves and pass- 
ough to see from a steamer deck, ed quite near the Ottawa. A splen- 
Quehec garbed in light, and the sight did sight she was, as her long form 
is one never to he forgotten. On this , lighted up from how to stern and !v- 
occasion I saw it in shadow and the ing low and firm in the waters shot 
difference in charm was very percept- majestically past, receiving a hearty 
Mile. cheer from the Ottawa’s passengers.

However, Quebec by night at this A litth- before this incident another 
time made up somewhat for what it ; of a very different character took 
lost because of the cloudiness of the place. X steamer of the Allan Line 
day. The work of illumination in passing by the Ottawa, hung out sig- 
preparation for the celebration of the nal flags which quickly brought the 
following week was fairly well ad- , latter to a stop. At the same time 
vanced. Some buildings gleamed the signalling steamer launched a 
with electric lights. The French boat which swiftly made its way to 
warships in the harbor dis, laved the Ottawa, carrying four unfortun-
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many lights, whilst their British 
neighbors were very sparing in this 
respect. The enterprising advertiser 
had his signs ablaze The ferry

ate stowaways. These were trans
ferred to the latter, to be put to hard 
iabc on the way back and then con
signed to prison at Liverpool for at-

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yaaga A McGill Sts Toronto
Canada's oldest and moat famous 

commercial school provides the 
most thorough, practical and up- 
to-date courses m Shorthand, Book
keeping. English and other busi
ness subjects. It unquestionally 
offers the best opportunities for 
positions. Open all year.
FALL TERM from SEPT. 1st.

Write for catalogue.
T. ML WATSON, Primal pal

*

portion of the Bishop of Quebec's ad- information regarding methods (or
dress. If they did, the words must fighting the plague. Cattle and dairy
have set the intolerant «Orangemen of 
that city thinking,” which is one 
more proof of the continental reputa
tion our city has for the bigotry and 
narrowness of a portion of its popu
lation.

Another tribute drawn forth

inspection is also to be enforced.
This together with the strenuous 

work of Mr. Birrell in connection 
with the Irish University Bill, the 
passage of which is in a measure for 
him a personal triumph, cannot but 
gain and keep for the Liberal party-

boats which plied busily lrom Quebec tempting to steal a passage over to 
to Levis seemed to be on fire, so Canada. It seems that one of their 
lavishly were they illuminated. The: company died on the way over, and 
street c-rs <n the outskirts gleamed his death compelled the others to 
through the trees of the suburban : come out of hiding Though they 
streets, and for miles on the Levis were of the toughest appearance and 
and Quebec sides of the river the decidedly umh-sirable importations to 
myriad lights were simply enchant- | Canada, it was impossible not to feel 
ing, the darkness of the night making sympathy for the unfortunates, whose 
them more prominent. experience is one of the tragedies of

I fear that if I dwell any longer on sea life.
Quebec I shall he departing from my Bui the absence of some of our num- 
intention expressed at the outset,and her at meal time suggests that there 
therefore I reluctantly pass over the may be other calls on our sympathies 
gav decorations of its streets, and before long. The swell of the open 
the many evidences of preparation for sea is beginning to make itself felt as 
the great Tercentenary celebration. 1 we pass through the Straits of Belle- 

Early on Sunday morning the little 'sle, and our experiences there will 
steamer from Father Point bore away (orm the subject of uiv next letter 
the OVawa’s pilot, and severed the L. M1NHHAN.
last thread of communication be- ______________
twerrr its passengers and their friends T() CORRESPONDENTS,
on the American Continent. At 7
a.m. the Angelus party assembled in Communications received at this oI- 
tht finelr fitted library of the Otta-j flee should be accompanied by name 
wa, heard Mas*, and went to Com- ! of sender, otherwise correspondents 
munien. The celebrant was a Jesuit need not fce surprised if their commu- 
priest on his way to Japan, and nication receive no recognition The 

' “ ‘ ‘ name ot sender is not necessarily foramongst the communicants were six 
priests, three of whom wore the An- publication.

KELLY’S
CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE

544 Queen St W.
BBfWEF.N PORTLAND and 

BATHURST STREETS.

Is the place to get the purest 
quality of drugs at the lowest 
prices. Prescriptions carefully 
dispensed at a great saving 
from regular prices. A call is 
solicited.
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DISTINCT SPECIALTY
We have the largest a.: * most varied stock in the 

Dominion of Canada of Mission Supplies. Rosaries, Sta
tues, Prayer Books.

We have Prayer Books in French, German, Italian,
Polish, etc.

We have innumerable testimonials from our pleased 
customers all over the Dominion of Canada.

Our stock of Controversial ana Devotional Literature, for this purpose, is
admittedly the very largest and beet.

Our terms are most liberal. Write ue first.

W. E. BLAKE
Importer and Manufacturer Altar Supplies, Vest

ments, Church Furnishings, etc.,
123 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

a story or sicily;

Maroti, by John Ayscougb, London;
A. Constable &. Co.

If fine writing consists of senti
ments which are natural without be
ing obvious, John Avscougb has writ
ten a book that will endure.

But who is John Ayscuugh? The 
literary world has not yet discovered 
his identity, and his admirers must 
admire him under his pseudonym. We 
like to compare his style to that of 
Manon Crawford—but Marion Craw
ford at his best. Pet haps he is a 
little more epigramatic, but not to ex
cess, and less passionate However, 
we are comparing a writer of many 
books to one who has but produced 
his first, for John Avscough is better 
known in verse.

The story is set in Sicily, the isle 
of charm and beauty, and among the 
hills in grey old Castellos. Ma rot* 
is the daughter of Prince Hals Nos- 
titz and Lucia, whose father, the 
stately Duca San Vito, lived in his 
ancestral castle with his Duchess and 
his aunt Lvia. Hals and Lucia lived 
there too, the old place among the 
Siclian tills held a fascination over 
the San Vito famil), or was it their 
natural conservatism1 They were 
a little world of their own! Don 
Ercole administered to their spiritual 
wants and what a quaint Sicilian pa- 
ïocco he was' He and Lyia were a 
match; they both hail a “solid, un
wavering love of money.” These two 
characters, together with that of old 
Maso, the cobbler, are subsidiary, but 
nevertheless are very cleverly drawn. 
There is a tragic.note about the death 
of each of them.

To return to the main story, Mar- 
otz first makes her acquaintance with 
society at a Court Ball in Vienna, 
and there she meets Kabio Maiori and 
Rodrigo di Revigliano. Her character 
at this time perhaps was rather im
pressionable and for certain reasons 
we soon find her as a postulant hi a 
“little institute” of nuns—the Com
munity of the Reparation.

Her sojourn among the Poor Sis
ters forms the most interesting part 
of the book. For those who, like 
Milton, “cannot praise a fugitive and 
cloistered virtue,” these pages should 
be instructive and enlightening. We 
marvel at the writer’s intimacy with 
convent life, but still more at the 
profound religiousness which he dis
plays. The words of Mother Foun
dress are golden. We van afford 
spare fur one quotation only and that 
is part of her advice to Marotz, who 
after three months decides she is not 
called to be a religious.

“And if you go bank to the ‘world’ 
do not let your stay here have put 
you out of conceit with it. Do not 
measure it by our standard here; one 
cannot weigh bricks and moi tar com
fortably by troy weight, but houses 
are useful and only a lew could be 
built if all liafl to he wrought of rare 
metals. Do not confuse coarse char
acter with wickedness itself. If (loil 
can be patient with it, surely we 
can.”

Well, Marotz returns to San Viio 
once more, and soon comes a suitor 
for her hand—Rodirgo di Revigliano, 
gifted physically and intellectually, of 
noble name and of great fortunes. For 
him it was not a marriage of love, 
hut of expediency. Marotz becomes 
Duchessa di Revigliano

The next incident finds the two at 
the villa of Rodrigo's mother; there 
Marotz meets C'ica, the goatherd’s 
daughter, and learns that virtually 
Rodrigo is not her husband. They 
separate, and she bet al es herself U> 
Torre Marco, where a boy is born to 
her—Piccolo. The story now centres 
round this lad and tells how, under 
his mother’s care he grew to be deep
ly religious, but on some evil day 
was led away b> his father into the 
contrary extreme of xice and sm.

By what pass of events Rodrigo 
met his death and Piccolo was re
claimed, the interested rcadei must 
discover for himself A last happi
ness is in store lot Marotz. Her first 
partner at that State ball many 
years ago is the messenger of true 
"love—Fabio Maiori. In the sunlit 
garden ol Torre Marco begins lor her 
a second spring.

” ‘I know nothing of love,’ she 
said presently, ‘you mus; f.-ach me.’ 
‘Nothing of love' You! Why. Mar
otz, you have lived always in it, as 
a fish lives In the sea.’ ‘But then a 
fish knows nothing of the sea ’ ”

And here the reader is left to think 
for himself. A. B. PVRD1E.

This book max be had from W. E. 
Blake, 123 Church St.. Toronto.

MIS HONOR JUDGE KEMOE

The “Sault Express” ol July 24th 
gives the following account of our old 
subscriber and friend. His Honor 
Judge Kehoe, whose recent elevation 
to the Bench has given such general 
satisfaction, both in legal and social 

; circles. Recognition does not al- 
: a ays go to the deserving, but ih this 
I instance there has been no mistake.
| The Catholic Register adds its sin- 
[sscs congratulations to the many al
tered the new Judge:

The former Crown Attorney at the 
Soo has been elevated to the Bench 

land is now Judge of the new Sud- 
Ibury Judicial District. The an
nouncement was received xxith plea
sure and satisfaction in the Sou.

Mr. J. J. Kehoe, ol the Soo, was 
this week appointed Judge of the new 
Judicial District of Sudbury by the 
Laurier Government. His licadquar 
ters will be in the town after which 
the judicial district is named. The 
judicial district of Sudbury xxas cre
ated by the Ontario Legislature a 
year ago list session, ami the pro
vincial officials were appointed short
ly thereafter. Now the organization 
has been completed by the appoint
ment of Judge Kehoe. The elevation 
of Mr. Kehoe to the Bench is a fit
ting recognition of his splendid legal 
attainments, and the announcement 
of his appointment was received by 
the members of the legal profession 
m town with pleasure and satisfac
tion. The general public learn of 
his good fortune xxith feelings of 
gratification, as lie has been a resi
dent and very highly respected citi
zen of the Sou for many years. He 
has been public-spirited and philan
thropic and every movement during 
the past twenty-four years which 
bad behind it the welfare of the town 
and district found in J. J. Kehoe not 
only a sympathetic but an energetic 
supporter. In his removal to Sud
bury the new Judge wifi leave in the 
Soo a great many warm personal 
friends who will watch his career on 
the Bench with much interest.

The new Judge was born at Otta
wa on the second of September, 1951, 
and is therefore just in the prime of 
fife. He was educated in the Separ
ate school and Ottawa University ; 
and called to the Ontario Bar in 
1876. He practised in Ottawa and 
Stratford, and in October, 1884, he 
was appointed L’roxxn Attorney for 
Algouia with his offices at Sault 
Ste. Marie, an office xxnieh he occu
pied xxith distinction for over twenty 
tears. Judge Kehoe is the author 
uf two law books, namely: “The 
Law of Choses in Action,’’ and “The 
Municipal Guide.” The first named 
hook has received great praise from 
the legal magazines, and it is the 
only Canadian text hook prescribed 
for law students in British Columbia. 
Mr. Kehoe xxas one of the syndicate 
uf live who first undertook the xx>rk 
of developing the water power at the 
rapids here. His associates were : 
Messrs. H. C. 'J ami I ton, W. II. 
Plummer, X. M. Neeld and James 
Conmee. He wan the Liberal candi
date for the House of Commons in 
this riding at the last election, 
190f, when he was only beaten b> !>5 
votes bx the present member.

The new Judge will probably re
move to Sudbury within the next 
two or three weeks, and assume the 
duties of his new office forthwith.

A specialty made 
of Mission 

Articles.
Send in for prices 
and samples. A’ou 
will be greatly bene
fited by ordering

I your Mission sup
plies from me.

J.J.M. LANDY
*16 Queen St, West 

Teronte

THE RIGHT NAME.
Mother st. Uettil of the I rse- 

lines. Quebec, whom we tried to as
sist in her work of establishing a li
brary for the English-speaking pupils 
of the senool, by noting it last week 
in connection with our report of the 
Quebec Tercentenary, is a sister of 
Verv Rev. Chas. B. Murray of Brock- 
villc and ol Rev. E. H. Murray of 
Cohourg. Our notice of last week 
was mistaken in mentioning other 
connections. Old friends of the zeal
ous religious may assist by sending 
bel a contribution, small or great, to 
the Ursuline Convent, Quebec.

LONDON’S CATHOLICITY
Loudon, July 30, 1908.

During the last two weeks several 
l»ndon rectors have, with the appro- 

: xal of the Archbishop, lent theii 
: churches to the Very Rev. D. J. O’
Sullivan, Apostolic Missionary ol the 
Nile Delta, who is appealing in this 

, country for the needs of the African 
Missions Society, in British West 

: Africa and Egypt. Father O'Sulli- 
van, who proposes staying here till 
November, has a moving story to tell 
of the vicissitudes, sufferings, and 
triumphs of the Church and her am
bassadors in that sad and mysterious 

i country, the seaho-ird of which has 
1 well earned the soubriquet ol the 

‘White Man’s Grave.”
The devoted priest who founded 1 

the African Missions, died six weeks 
after he had set foot on the Guinea 
coast, in 1859 In the fifty years 
which have elapsed sirice then, four 
bundled missionaries have fallen xic- 

1 unis to the terrible climate in the 
discharge of theii duty. And the re
sult of ..II this sacrifice?

When the Katheis landed on the 
coast, between Liberia and the un
known region around Lake Chad—re
cently explored and described by 
Lieut. Boyd Alexander in his fascin
ating book “From the Niger to the 
Nile,” but not without the loss of 
two of his companions—lay a native 
population of 4tl,lH)0,oov, ail of whom 
were professed pagans or idolators. 
There are now 4(1,000 native Chris
tians, 3 Bishops, 4 prelects, 190 
priests, 90 nuns, 82 churches, 80 col
leges and schools, 2 leper houses and 
*0 mission stations Thus the work 

I is not a fruitless task; nor is it 
1 thankless, as those who know some- 
| thing of the varied tribes who fill the 

Nile Delia will realise. They arc uf 
a finer physique and higher intelli
gence than is usually associated by 
the European with the word “ne
gro,” although they are all varia
tions ol the original African blood. 
Their religion is everything to them 
and once converted they make excel
lent Christiana. Slavery was till 
recent years very common in the 
interior, and is still practised when 
possible by the tribes ol the more 
remote regions who still laid down 
the river despite the precautions of 
both the French and English Govern
ments. The natives realise that it is 
Christianity which is the greatest 
foe ol their deadly enemy the slave 
raider, and it is this fact which is 
perhaps the first inducement to them 
to listen to the talc ol the Christian 
missionaries, just as our Blessed Lord 
used to draw the hearts of men to 
hiti.self by justice and kindness, mani
festing his perfect humanity in pre
paration for the revelation of His 
Divinity.

Unfortunately the work has lately 
been much curtailed, owing to the 
present condition of France, whose 
infidel Government has destroyed the 
French base of the Society's supplies. 
This is the cause which brings Father 
O’Sullivan to plead in the churches 
of our great city, that we stay-at- 
homes may have a share in the glori
ous work of these pioneers of the 
Cross by providing the sinews of 
their peaceful war.

There has been an entente cordiale 
between the Catholic members of two 
countries which have much In com
mon with one another, Scotland and 
Ireland, for the Hierarch} of the 
former country have just conveyed to 
two members of the Irish Party, 
Messrs. J. P. Boland and J. Mc- 
Yeagh, M.F., their grateful apprecia
tion of these gentlemen’s services in 
Committee on the Education Bill for 
Scotland. After all we are both ol 
Celtic origin and should tight should
er to shoulder lor that if no other 
reason, while the fact that we are 
fellow countrymen in the faith makes 
the bond all the stronger.

Canon Lavelle of Perth, who has 
been working so hard for the success 
of the forthcoming Scottish pilgrim
age to Lourdes is now beginning to 
reap the fruits of his exertions. Al
ready nearly two hundred pilgrims 
are bookel, while a still larger num
ber of Associations, whom force uf 
circumstances or want of means, prê
tent from joining corporally, have 
been registered as spiritual members 
of this act of devotion to the White 
Rose of Christianity, the Mother of 
God.

The social event of the week has 
been thi? Dover Pageant, which, hy 
reason of the fact that it is directed 
by Louis N. Parker, who wrote that 
line play “The Cardinal,” based on 
facts lie obtained from one of our 
priests, and also owing ti- the rich
ness of the ancient scape;t in historic 
interest, the generous : upport of the 
townsfolk, 2,500 of whom are gixii.g 
their services anonymously, and in 
many cases providing sumptuous cos
tumes of the period they represent—

WARNING!
It Las come to our notice tlial jobbers handling registers like the 
DETROIT VICTORY. WESTERN, etc., (which we rill at $25), 
are making statements that the NATIONAL CASH 
REGISTERS we are selling in the neighborhood of $130 to $50 
are NOT new registers, but are second-hand made over.

This is Absolutely false

REWARD
We will reward anyone giving ns further proof of hearing such 
statements. We feel that our guarantee is sufficient to the 
public.
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Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. 
It removed t*n corns from one pair 
of fret without any pain. What it 
has done once it will do again.

When Sultry Clouds 
Hang Over the City

and the air is oppressively 
hot, the gentle 
breeze of an 
electric

W. D. MeVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.
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can do much to 
revive and refresh 
you.
At an extremely 
low cost you can 
operate a fan at 
home, at your 

■tore, or in your 
office.

The investment will pay you 
many times over in solid comfort. 
Come and see them.
10 per cent, off this month.

Toronto Electric 
Light Co., Limited

12 Adelaide St. East
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stands out pre-eminently amongst the 
beautiful display reviving the Merrie 
England of the past that this season 
of 1908 has witnessed.

If it was merry, it was also holy, 
in those long past daxs, before Pro
testantism had set her blight upon 
the fair face of the land. Amidst 
the grandeur of the Conqueror’s land
ing, the flash of weapons, the gleam 
of armour, and rich mantles, and the 
figures of famous kmghls, the stan
dard uf the cross waves high above 
and monks and bishops of high re
nown are to be seen in every episode 
of the stirring life of the “Gate of 
England.” Sometimes we see an 
English King returning from theL’iu- 
sades where he has risked his life 
with the flower uf Briton’s chivalry 
to wrench the Holy Sépulcre from 
the hands of the Infidel Turk. Or 

; again we look upon the momentous 
meeting of Catherine of Arragon and 

1 Henry VIII., which ended in broken 
vows and desecrated shrines. loiter 
we see Catharine’s unhappy daughter 
looking fioin the fair shuns of Eng
land to that dim spot on the coast of 
France where the clouds hung heavy 
over fateful Calais. And framing it 

, all are the grey walls of the old cas- 
, tie, while the Roman I’haros, and 
the Church of St. Mary the Virgin,

. gaze on these dream vistas, whose 
realities they have witnessed, the im
mutable memorials of the two great
est powers the world has ever seen— 

1 Caesar and the Church—the one pass- 
■ ed away, the other to endure for
ever, both throned upon the seven 
hills of the Eternal Citv.

It is long since a Catholic Peer 
has entertained the Sovereign of this 
country as his guest. But during the 
present, which is Goodwood week, 
His Majesty and Queen Alexandria 
are to stay with the Duke and Duch
ess uf Norfolk at tlii'ir gland old 
Castle of Arundel, a demesne full of 
interesting anil historical associations. 
Tin members of the King's personal 
entourage are not in general of our 
faith, neither is he accustomed to 
visit the house of the few great Ca
tholic nobles remaining, so that the 
sojourn is arousing much interest 
hen-. Before his recent marriage, 
however, the Premier Duke led a 
very retired life, and entertained sel
dom, in fact the only large gather
ings Arundel has seen for manx years 
were the occasions on which he would 
generously open the Castle and its 
grounds to a party of Catholic excur
sionists from London or some other 
large centre, undei the auspices of the 
Catholic Association or the Guild of 
Ransom. On one such occasion lie 
was ordered oil his own flower beds,

* by an irate old lath, who looked with 
disgust upon the quiet somewhat 
shabby .individual, who was repaying 
the Duke’s hospitality by walking on 
his grass!

Some of the papers here have re
cently had long articles upon the 
Prince whom the) style the new 
‘‘power behind the Throne” in Ger
many. This is Prince zu Fyrsten- 
burg, a Catholic noble of illustrious 
family who fives in the old feuual 
style and is much beloved by his 
tenantry and vassals, as we should 
say in the old daxs. The Prince 
goes everywhere with the Kaider and 
it is rumored that he may soon be
come the Chancellor of the German 
Empire. He is a man of wise and 
unbiassed judgment, and such a friend 
and counsellor should prove a useful 
member of the Imperial entourage, 
for no one feels more deeply than a 
sovereign the need of a disinterest
ed and faithful servant. The Church 
in Germany does not need a friend, 
for she has made herself a power not 
to be trifled with, but should Prince I 
FNnstenburg rise to the premier posi
tion in the German Chamber be will |

probably be a champion whose ser
vices will be vet y valuable in secur
ing f' r her the few remaining libei- 
ties that she requires, to put her in 
a position of equality with the I.u- 
thcian Church, which sits as a usur
per m her broad domains

The Director of the Irish National 
pilgrimage has received a most con
soling message from the Holy Father 
who says that all Irish Catholics will 
be cordially received and welcomed at 
the Vatican, and in sending them his 
Apostolic Benediction, prays God to 
watch over them and bless them on 
their wav.

A Fuis took place at Castleeomer in 
the beautiful grounds of Wandesforde. 
the other day, which was a great 
success, the procession of children 
in costume, that paraded the streets 
uf the little town before the opening 
by Venerable Archdeacon Cody, being 
much admired.

The late Miss A. Fox, of Monastire- 
ven has, out of a small estate left 
large bequests to charity, amongst 
her donations being £500 to the Sa
cred Heait College of the Jesuits for 
Foreign Missions in Limerick, £500 
to the Lord Abbot uf Mount Melleray 
for Masses. £590 to the Society of 
the Holy Childhood and £500 to the 
Rev. S. Cullen for the African Mis
sions.

The clergy of Raphoe held heir 
post synodal meeting at Letterken- 
ny last* week, and passed a resolution 
theieat, eulogizing the institution of 
a Catholic University for Iieland, ac
knowledging with gratitude the ef
forts of the Irish Party and Mr. Bir- 
rell in the matter, and regretting the 
inadequacy of the funds provided un
der the Bill for the equipment in the 
Irish Capital of a National Residen
tial College, which as they truly ob
serve, was ‘‘obviously of tire first im
pôt tance for Intellectual culture, m ir
ai discipline and social intercourse in 
a University worthy of Ireland.

PILGRIM.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton.
EAKENMAM, NOREOLK, ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of Radui
was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late 
Bishop of Northampton.

I had then, ?.nd I have now, No
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope )

I am stid obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, 'his is the sole outpost ef Catho
licism in a division of the County of Nor
folk measuring 35x20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necîssarily small. Wc MUST 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to go 
into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say—"For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little”. It Is eaaUi
snd more plaisant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when 1 need no longer plead 
for a permanent Home for the Blessed Sacre
ment.
Address

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fskenhem Norfolk. England.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation!
Dear Father Gray, ...

You have duly accounted for the 
alms which you have received, and you have placed 
them treurely in the names of Diocesan YnuSew. 
Your efforts have gone far towards providing what 
is necessarr for the establishment of a permanent 
Mission at Fakenham. 1 authorise you to continue 
to solicit alms for this object until, in my judgment, 
it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop of Northampton.

Death of Mrs. Maria Harris. Guelph

On Monday evening, July 27th, 
there passed awa) in her ninetieth 
year one of the old residents of 
Guelph, in the person of Mrs. Maria 
Harris, widow of the late John Har
ris, cx-maxur.

Burn ill Kent, England, she accom
panied her parents to Canada in 1832. 
Her father, the late John Norris, 
bought in England from the Canada i 
Company, the land now known as the 
Sandiland's farm, and there the fam
il} lesided in the early days of 
Guelph. In 1812 she married the 
late John Harris, who predeceased 
her ten years ago. Mrs. Harris was 
a convert of sincere piety and strong 1 
faith. Though of a retiring disposi
tion, devoting herself to the happiness 
of her family and home, the saintlx 
life she led was an inspiration to all j 
who came within her sphere. Of a 1 
family of nine children but three re
main to mourn her loss, Mrs. J. E. 
McElderry and Joseph Harris of 
Guelph, and Mrs. J. F. Harris of 
Baltimore, Md.

Her funeral took place on Wednes- 
dax morning at nine o’clock to the 
Church of Our Lady, from the resi
dence ot her son, 124 Suffolk street. 
Mass was cclebiatcd by Rev. ''athcr 
Connolly, S.J. Father Coflvr officiat
ed at the grave. R.I.P.

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied xxith 
the xx-ay it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 
vou credit at your club, at the thea-

'vWittHT

Good Catholic homes in the coun
try are wanted for several boys from 
seven to eleven years of age, also for 
three boys fourteen to sixteen years 
of age. Applicatians may be sent 
to the Inspector of the Children’s 
Department, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

tre or at social gatherings? If not 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it wifi be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament SL
Phone N. 3288 

4648
JNO. O’NEIL, J J SHEEDY, 

President. Secy .-Trees.

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

e guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive and a 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON GLASS 20., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

mm

A place of safety and secur
ity for the accumulations 
of all who work and save.
Deposits of any amount accepted and 
interest paid 4 times a year at highest
current rate............................................
BRANOHIS IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 

S* Yonge St. Corner Yonge and Uould
Oor. Queen a Spadina Cor. College Jk Oeeington 

Toronto Junction

Teachers Wanted
Several Teachers holding first or sec

ond class (professional) certificates aw 
wanted for the Windsor R. C S. Schools. 
In answering please state salary and
qualifications. The applications should 
lie sent on or before the i$th of August to 

M. A. BRIAN, Esq. 
Windsor Ont.

Enjoy an Outing
On The Fast Steamer
“turbinia”

2 Hours to Hamilton
Leave Bay Street Wharf dail»- except Saturday 
aud Sunday ) 11a.rn.aud 5.30p.nl

Moonlight Excurates Every Friday
Leave Toronto 5.30 p m Returning 10 pro

Fare tic
8ATVRDAY Leave Toronto 7.45 a m. and a p m.

Single Fare Me. Meters Ma 
1# Trip Ticket» TIN. Me MaaWlctloa. 

Phone Main 5875 for Kxcnreion Rates
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A DRAPER’S BILL
Jack Barry and hu wife were at 

loggerhead. a heady, although they 
had not been married a twelvemonth. 
And they had begun with such idyllic 
happiness For Jack and Lilias, all 
the romance and poetry <»( a il.time had 
been compressed into that May when 
the' were married, when they had 
gone heme bride and groom to a lit
tle house hidden away in a garden 
hill of bloom and scent, with the 
blackbirds and thrushes piping from 
dawn to dark, until the nightingales 
in the valley began

They had not very much money 
of course. In fact, the lack of mon
ey had kept them apart, and had 
made Lilias’ friends frown on the 
engagement. Then, all of a sudden, 
Jack had had a rise in his office. Lil
ias’ father had relented, and bought 
them this pretty cottage And tliere 
they were, belonging absolutely to 
each other, whom no man should put 
asunder. It was more happiness than 
any mortal had a right to, tlicy said 
to each other.

Perhaps for that reason the want of 
money irked after a little while. 
There was no more to come fram 
Lilias’ father. He had many chil
dren besides her, and he lived up to 
the last penny of his income. His 
chi.dren had always been able to en
tertain their fi tends and be entertain
ed by them. The girls had had their 
pretty frocks. They had gone to 
theatres and dances, and such things 
as girls delight in. No one had ever 
taught them to think before spending 
their money.

And to be sure, at first Lilias made 
mistakes. It was hard to get into 
the new ways. Jack was very pa
tient with her, and again and again 
she promised to be more careful. But 
it was so difficult to think before ask
ing her friends to sec her pretty 
house and stay for dinner; and when 
that was done she could not put 
them down to the stubby little din
ner that would have dene for her and 
Jack. It was so diffiiult to resist 
buying a pretty thing for the house 
or for her own personal adornment. 
It was always done for Jack. Little 
she cared how she looked in the eyes 
of any one but him—or so she said to 
herself after Jack had refused to ad
mire and had turned away with an 
r.ir of patient endurance.

It was perfectly bewildering how 
the pounds slipped through her fin
gers It had been the natural order 
of things at Holmedale to keep big 
fires going 111 every room, to have 
a generous table to keep a troop cf 
servants. And now it was so diffi- 
eult to remember that things must he 
different. It was a tfial to econom
ize all day long. The cupidity and 
rudeness of the one general servant, 
to say nothing of her wastefulness 
and her breakages, were so hard to 
put up with. When Jack turned away 
with that look of endurance, Lilias 
said to herself that he might remem
ber that she also had things to put 
ep with If she had married So- 
and-so, and So-and-so, how different 
her circumstances would have been! 
And it was too ungracious of Jack 
■ot to recognize that the pretty 
blouse was bought for his delight ; 
that dish from the pastry cook’s was 
•nt he had liked of old at Holmedale; 
that that casy-chair was bought spe
cially for his comfort, and so on,and 
•o on

After a few’ months of marriage 
those who were interested in Jack 
Barry began to notice that he was 
looking ill. No one drew his wife’s 
attention to it, and she was too much 
engrossed in finding out how many 
crumpled rose leaves there were in 
1er lot to find out for herself. She 
bad really tried, she really was try
ing, she said to herself, to he more 
direful. She was keeping an account 
dock, over which she got headaches 
and flushed cheeks and hot hands; and 
fihe was learning—she was really 
itarning; only Jack was too discour
aging. Of lato his gloom was more 
than he could conceal from her. Per
haps, thought Lilias, he was finding 
cut that he ought not to have mar- 
lied her at all, but his cousin, Amelia 
$>medley, a plain girl, who had all 
the virtues, and attractiveness added, 
despite the plainness. Jack had 
praised his cousin's efficiency and 
wisdom in the old days, and now 
Lilias made up a foolish grievance of 
jealously against her.

She was not nally jealous. Some
where at the back of her mind she 
knew perfectly well that she was not 
/ealous and had no cause to be. But 
Jack had said to her, after those dis
coveries of a new extravagance: "Why 
■ot ask Amelia Smedley’s advice ?" 
Why not, indeed’ Lilias was sure 
that, no matter whose advice she ask
ed, it would not be Amelia Stned- 
Jey’s.

She asked instead the advice of a 
maiden aunt of her own who had run ; 
through every penny she possessed, ; 
and was content now to sit down in | 
a corner of Hvlmesale for the rest of | 
her days. In her heart of hearts— | 
for she was no fool—Lilias despised 
herself for telling her grievances to I 
Aunt Marion. She despised herself I 
for listening ;o the foolish advice. 
But the sympathy was sweet, for ! 
Jack had been colder and colder of 
late. And the had had so many 
scares over her accounts. Khe had 
almost washed the color from her 
eyes weeping over that wretched 
book. And Jack had never seemed 
to notice the traces of her tears.

Aunt Marion had found her weeping, 
and had folded her to a warm if fool
ish bosom. __

"If he’s not kind to you, my dar
ling child, come home to us. How 
we have missed you! All I have 
shall ne yours when I am gone,” 
Aunt Marion sobbed over her niece's 
golden head.

As aunt Marion possessed only a 
poodle and a few trinkets, the be
quest was not likely to prove of use 
to any one. But Lilias was touched 
by her aunt’s kindness. She 'vas 
drawn on to tell the whole tale of 
her grievances
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"Why, Jack—” she began, in a scar-
At first she was simply shocked at ,d way; but he was gone

Aunt Marion's suggestion that she 
should leave Jack even temporarily. 
But the idea recurred to her as things 
became more difficult. 1 he last straw 
was when Jack dismissed Phyllis, the 
soft-spoken, middle-aged woman who 
had been recommended to Lilias as a 
perfect treasure, and had made things 
much more easy for her in the mat
ter of efficient service.

Jack had dismissed her at a mo
ment’s notice, had spoken sharply to 
Lilias about the way in which Phyl
lis had plundered them; finally had 
departed, leaving Lilias in tears, to 
return a little while la'er with the

She went into the little drawing
room and shut the door behind her, 
with a sense of calamity. She look
ed at the paper in her hand. It was 
a bill from Tregunter’s, the drapers. 
She turned to the total and read it 
with a feeling as though she were 
going mad. "Fifty-tour pounds, six
teen shillings, snd eight pence,’ star
ed at her from the yellow slip, fol
lowing a long list of feminine fripper
ies, household linen, and the like.

She dropped the paper and took 
her head between her hands, feeling 
as though vt would burst with the 
whirl of her thoughts. True, she had

news that his mother’s old cook How- an account at Tregunter’s—a little
ell, who had served her some thirty 
years, was coming to take charge of 
their disordered affairs.

"Wasn’t the mater no end of a 
brick to give us Howell?" he said,

account; at least she thought it was 
a little account. Perhaps she had 
gone on piling up purchases without 
realizing it. Fifty-four pounds, six
teen shillings and eight pence! Had

looking more cheerful than he had 1 spc been buving things in her sleep? 
looked for a long time back. "She * 1 
will straighten us out. Leave every
thing to her, Lilias, for the present, 
till you know better. There 11 be no 
more thieving, I promise you. And 
the mater won't miss her. Amelia 
will take care of that. I *vish you’d 
take lessons in housekeeping from 
Amelia, Lilias."

It was too bad, for Lilias had real
ly been improving of late. How could 
she have suspected that Phyllis was

Had Phyllis bought things in her 
name? No wonder Jack looked at 
her like that. Why, they had as 
much chance of paying fifty-four 
pounds, sixteen shillings and eight 
pence as they had of paying the na
tional debt!

She took up the yellow paper and 
stared at it as though it were her 
doom One or two items stood out. 
"Silk blouse, £1, 19s., 6d.” Why,

! she had bought a blouse at Christmas 
running them in debt all over the for ,\unt Marion, after she had ex- 
place’ Jack never seemed to under- j haunted the money Jack had given 
stand how she was trying to do what I her for her Christmas presents. But 
he wanted—how shc was really learn-1 ,t had been only eight and six. She 
ing to be prudent and to deny herself. J was quite sure of it. "Mink collar

And Howell! Howell was perfect
ly respectful, but she treated Lilias 
as though she were a person of no ac
count. She took the entire direction 
of the house. Worse, Lilias had fan
cied once or twice that there was an 
accusation in Howell’s cold glance as 
it rested on her. The woman was 
devoted to Jack. She knew all his 
fancies, all his preferences. The week
ly bills shrank magically with her 
coming. But it was lonely in the j 
little home, with Jack away aTi day, 
and nothing to do in the house, since ; 
the unfriendly Howell took aU the j 
doings out of her hands.

It came to her running away to j 
Holmedale to the friendly, warm, i 
plentiful house, to the comfort Aunt 
Marion shed upon her so lavishly. 
They would he all only too glad if 
she came back ou a long visit. Jack 
was so unsociable these days! What 
was the good of Lilias’ being at home 
in the evenings when Jack would re
tire into his own little den and scrib- j 
ble, scribble, till the small hours’ 
It came to her spending many of her

and muff, £11, 11s." Shc was sure 
she had never had a mink collar and 
muff.

She turned flic bill over with the 
odd, numbed feeling of stupefaction 
and fear. "Mis Barry, the Lin
dens, in account with Tregunter & 
Co.” Yes, that was herself, sure 
enough. She disengaged the first 
page, and looked at the next.

With un incredible relief she read 
the name at the top: "Mrs. Craw
ford, Ludlow Towers, in account with 
Tregunter & Co.” Then back at the 
other page. Yes, that was her own 
total—£1, 18s., 4d. The stupid
people had put two bills into the 
same envelope—hers and that of the 
wealthy woman who lived up on the 
hill. In the first relief shc sou Id 
have cried with joy. And to think 
that Jack, poor fellow, had gone off 
believing that of her!

There was an accusing face in the 
doorway.

"Begging your pardon, Ma’am!’ 
said Howell, stiffly. "I won’t be a

If vondavs and ev rings and nights at , party to keeping it from you. If you 
Holmedale While she did it shc [ion t know you ought to know and 
was bitterly hurt. Jack never seem- he ought to see a doctor at once 
ed to miss her, to want her back. | He s a-killing of himself with the 
He had returned to the writing for j anxiety and the worry and the over- 
the magazines which had augmented work, Master Jack is. Too"1 
his income before his marriage; and i dizzinesses in the streets he has bn

thi-re many times, and him living to crosshe was late now at the office;

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Sommer Complaint, Chol
era Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, and all Looseness 

of the Bowels 
There is no Medicine Like

ft hie hewn s household remedy for 6-1
year*. You can al wave rely on it in time 
M need to do just what we claim for it. 
Do not allow an un principale#! druggist 
to palm off a cheap substitute on you.

The genuine " Dr. Fowler'» ” is manu-
Toronto

I by 111 
i, Out.

THE 05LY CURE FOR DIARRHOEA.

*rs Robt Rahm, 
Burketon, Ont.,
writ**:—

“I hare used Dr. 
Fowler’s Ext. of 
Wiki Strawberry 
for diarrhea, and 
I think there is not 

a better remedy to he found, as I have a 
large family and all subject to it. I 
would not be without it in the house M it 
It a quick cure, aud ‘ the only thing ' that 
Will cure them."

were some important changes being 
made, and he worked overtime. He 
had barely time to snatch his dinner, 
when he came home, before retiring 
into the little room, where he did not 
ask her to follow him.

She was bitterly hurt. No one want
ed her here in her own little house, 
and they all wanted her at Holme
dale. She was sulky with Jack for ! 
several days, but he barely seemed 
to notice it. Her comings and goings 
co ild matter little to him. Perhaps 
if she went away for a while, he 
would come to miss her. There had | 
been a time when ’te could hardly bear 
her out of his sight; then it would 
be “Lilias' Lilian!" all over the, 
little house the minute he came home. 
Alas that it had been so fleeting! Li
lias was bitterly grieved over the 
change in Jack; but her grief took 
the outward form of ill temper, as j 
often happens.

Then one morning at the breakfast 
table Jack suddenly asked her to ac- ; 
comp? ny him to town

"Could you drop me at the office," j 
he asked, "and pick me up again 
about half-past five’ You could ; 
lunch in town and go to see some of 
your friends. Perhaps you might in- j 
dure An.elia to go with you to look 
at the shops, and fetch her back to 1 
dinner.”

It was the unfortunate mention of j 
Amelia! Lilias had softened at Jack's 
invitation; at the hated name, she j 
froze again.

“1 am going to Holmedale.” she \ 
said icily. "Perhaps, if you don’t j 
mind. I’ll stay over Sunday, as they ‘ 
wish me to."

He covered his face with his hands j 
for a second and sighed wearily. Then i 
he answered her:

"Of course you will do exactly as 
you please.”

He went into the hall then, walking i 
as though he were tired. While he | 
put on his hat and found his gloves ; 
and stick, she asked him somewhat 
ostentatiously if he would order a | 
tab from the station to fetch herself 1 
and her luggage at twelve o’clock. He ! 
answered that he would, and went ( 
out, closing the door behind him

Lilias turned to go into her little 
drawing-room. As she did she en
countered the gaze, more then ever 
unfriendly, of the old servant. Howell j 
seemed about to speak, but the latch- , 
key sounded in the door. Jack had - 
come back, he had forgotten some
thing.

He came in without speaking, and 
handed something to his wit?—nn op- ! 
en envelope and the contents. The , 
expression fif his eyes as he did it, 
the pallor of bis face, gave Lilias a 
shock. She felt like a guilty woman * 
whose guilt had been discovered. I

them wildernesses of streets, with ns 
I like as not one of them there nasty 
i busses a-bearing down on him. He 
I looked mortal bad this morning. I 
j heard him ask you to go along with 
him, and you refused. I hope he 
comes home alive."

Lilias stared at the woman with 
wide eyes of horror. Her Jack in 

| danger! And he had appealed to her 
and shc had not answered him. How

BEFORE 
THE WEDDING
the bride-to-be should see to 
it that he who has promised 
to share his fortunes with 
her takes the necessary steps 
towards carrying out the pro
mise.

In no better or more prac
tical way may such a promise 
be fulfilled than by means of
a Policy of Life Assurance.

A Policy procured now from the 
North American Life will prove 
conducive in many ways to the 
mutual happiness of married life.

The North American 
life Assurance Co.

Solid as the Continent

Home Office 
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foolish, how contemptible, all those 
livergences, those grievances, seemed 

now' And he had had a shock over 
unable bill Her thoughts 

ran before to all possible calamities. 
He had been injured, he was in hos
pital, he was dead' And to think 
that through her own wicked fault 
ne had not told her!

She stood up unsteadily and made 
lor the dooi. She ni g to him 
She had never done anything so tre
mendous as going to Jack's office, 
which was guarded by soldiers, and 
had policemen in its corridors, as 
well as magnificent gentlemen in liv
ery, looking more important than the 
chief of the office himself. But she 
was going to run the gauntlet of 
them all, to make sure that Jack 
was safe, to tell him that it was a 
mistake about that wretched bill, to 
let him know that she loved him — 
only him in all the world. What hope 
was there for her if she were too late 
to tell him!

She went off, in spite of Howell's 
efforts to detain her. At the station 
she discovered that she had barely 
pm ugh money to pay her fare to Ixm- 
don; and it was a long wav to Jack's 
office after she had arrived at the 
London terminus. No matter; she 
must walk.

She did walk, in a glaring sun, in a 
dazed state, which made it a special 
providence that she was not run over. 
When she got to the office Jack was 
out, "with Sir Michael,” one of the/ 
magnificent functionaries added; and 

vu • had .1 note < : .»vve. It was 
uncertain at what time Mr. Barry 
would be back.

In front of the office, with the wide 
roadway intervening, was a space of 
grass and trees, with a seat or two. 
Lilias was glad to sit down on one 
of these. She felt tired; and after 
a time, with the strain and the want 
of food—she remembered now that she 
had eaten nothing at breakfast—she 
felt faint. But shc was sure she 
could not have eaten, if she had the 
food before her. She felt so cast
away. so forlon- If she were to 
nuss Jack—her eyes were tired watch
ing for him across the wide road
way, where so often things intercept
ed her view—she had no money to 
get home. There was no friend any
where near. She would have to walk 
Supposing she fainted aud were taken 
to a hospital'

The hours passed like a painful 
dnarn, beset with all the terrors 
possible. At last, about five o’clock, 
a cairiage drove up to the office and 
Jack got out, with a gray-haired gen
tleman, whom the policeman saluted. 
They went into the building. Dread
ing to lose Jack again, Lilias crossed 
over, and once more applied to the 
magnificent hall porter. He looked 
kindly at tier as he took her to the 
waiting-room.

"I’ll let Mr. Barry know at once. 
Ma'am,” he said.

It seemed an eternity till Jack 
came. Lilias had time for a dread 
that the hall porter had forgotten 
her. But suddenly the door opened 
and Jack came in

"Why. little woman!” he said, com
ing to her with a buoyant step. "So 
you came after all”’

Luckily, they had the waiting-room 
to themselves

"I cgme—I came—" began Lilias, 
unsteadily. "It was all a mistake, 
Jack, about the hill. It wasn't 
mine. And, oh, I never knew you 
were ill! To think I refused you ! 
And—here’s the bill. You see. It 
was all a mistake."

Something yellow and damp and 
crumpled fell to the floor. It had 
been in her Hand all day. She lean
ed her head on Jack’s shoulder. The 
room snvtned going round and round.

"Never mind," r.aid Jack, with his 
arm about her. "Our ship has come 
in. I’m the chief’s new private secre
tary, at a thousand a year. I had a 
dizziness when I was with him, and 
he carried me off to Sir Arthur 
Orcatorex. There aren t many men 
like the chief I don t know what 
I wouldn’t do for him. There’s no
thing the matter with me but indi
gestion and overwork. The chief has 
given me a two-months’ rest We can 
go for a honevmoon now. Why—little 
girl'”

" 'Tis only that I’m hungry,” said 
Lilias, in a far-away voice. "I have 
not had anything to eat since morn
ing. I’ve been waiting for you all 
day, sitting—over there—on a seat."

"You poor little darling! You shall 
dine on the best London can afford. 
Bother that hill' You shall have as 
many pretty things as you want.”

"But I want only you—only you”’ 
said Lilias.—Katharine Tynan in the 
Ave Maria.
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The Demon, Dyspepsia—In olden 
times it was a popular belief that de
mons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking to enter into 
men and trouble them. At the pres
ent day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking 
habitation in those who by careless, 
or unwise living invite him. And once 
he enters a man it is difficult to dis
lodge him Hr that finds himself so 
possessed should know that a valiant 
friend to do battle for him with the 
unr.ecn foe is I’armclec's Vegetable 
Pills, which are ever ready for the 
trial.

Dr. Smith told his Boston College 
audience:

"We find our Catholic people read
ing lsben, yet ignorant of their own 
grc«t Catholic writers, such as Ores
tes Brownson, we find them boasting 
of a knowledge of Schopenhauer, and 
knowing nothing of Newman. Our 
young Catholics know Howells, Craw
ford, Kipling, Ibsen, Haggard, but to 
the greater writers who have given 
their lives and talents for the sake 
of the Catholic people they give no 
recognition."

A thorough acquaintance with the 
works of Catholic writers is not com
mon amongst us. The parochial 
school library, usually the first sup
ply house of the Catholic child, is not 
always one of the points of interest 
shown the visitor making the rounds 
of a parish plant. Poverty and ex
treme devotion to antiquity arc too 
often its chief characteristics. Re
plenished occasionally upon the death 
of some generous benefactor, its 
shelves are hermetically sealed except 
1o the bright boy or girl who dis
plays pronounced reverence for the 
decalogue and the parish school regu
lations.

Patish libraries, however, arc mul
tiplying in the land and their librar
ians note with evident pleasure a 
constantly growing patronage. Their 
catalogues indicate that the choice of 
bocks has in- most instances been fe
licitous. Non-Catholic authors who 
have written with fairness on Catho
lic themes there find tepresentation 
as well as works of general interest. 
Catholic publishers, too, are grinding 
out fiction with a Catholic fervor at 
prices that no longer seem prohibi
tive

But neither the parochial school li
brary nor the parish library can coun
teract the indifference towards Catho
lic literature to be found at times in 
Catholic homes. The few manuals we 
have on the subject are little known 
outside Catholic colleges and acade-
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Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
Ib such Use setloe et

Catholics Driving Away Their Writers
Speaking in Boston College Hall, 

recently, the Rev. John Talbot Smith, 
LL.D., president of the Cliff Haven 
Summer school, deplored the neglect 
of Catholic books by Catholics - ï hr 
lecturer has a wide acquaintance with 
his co-religionists, especially in the 
eastern part of the United States. A 
close observer of conditions, Dr. 
Smith speaks from an experience 
gleaned particularly in New York and 
in New England. His observations, 
too, are taken from various angles. 
As a novelist, editor, historian, es
sayist, playwright and lecturer, his 
views are interesting and thought 
provoking.

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
in quieting the heart, restating Ha 
mal beat and imparting tow to the 
centres, is beyond all question, mar *ek- 
loua.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., write : 
“It is with the greatest of pleasure 1 
write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blearing your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised toe to take your pills. 
After using two boxes I wai restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20."

Pries 50 cents per box or 3 for 81.28, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Mflbern Co., limited, Toronto, Ont,

mies. Il John O’Kane Murray’s "Les
sons in English Literature," Arnold 
Harris Mathew’s "Catholic Scholar’s 
Introduction to English Literature,” 
or the more satisfying Jenkins' "Stu
dents' Handbook of English Litera
ture" are unknown to the great mass 
of our brethren, it is easy to account 
for some things. Realizing that the 
Catholic reading public needs to be 
introduced to the works of Catholic 
authors, an attempt is being made in 
this diocese to supply printed cata
logues as guides to books especially 
designed or suited to Catholic read
ers.

I Societies may si. - against the 
public libraries for their indifférente 
towards Catholic literature, but .is 
long as Catholics themselves manifest 
no demand for Catholic books thev 
may blame none but themselves for 
their apathy. Except in tare cases. 
tastes of their patrons. The law of 
demand and supply is catering to the 

I tastes of their patrons. The law cf
I demand and supply is followed quite 
faithfully by public librarians. Find
ing no calls for Catholic books, wise
ly enough they expend the general 
funds on publications likely to meet 
with general favor.

It Is well that a recognized Catho
lic litterateur has directed attention 
to the way Ve neglect our own. If 
Catholics will not read the volumes 
penned by Catholic writers on Catho
lic subjects, there will be no Catho
lic publishers, and a generation of 
Catholics that deliberately chooses to 
feed on the materialistic rot of secu
lar publishing houses is not calculat
ed to elicit admiration for its wis
dom—The Catholic Transcript.
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A VISIT TO THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.

(Catholic News.)
In this quiet ev’ning hour 

When the twilight shades appear, 
When the Angel Gabriel's Ave 

Fills the hearts of men with cheer, 
Ere thi last sweet tones forever 

Fade awav from moital ear,
Come I to Thee, sweetest Jesus,

To Thy lowly dwelling here

Here unto Thy presence holy,
. Heart of Jesus, bring 1 Thee 
All my little cares and troubles, 

Knowing Thou wilt lift to me.
For I have -rhy promise sacred,

For I hear Thy words so blest— 
“Come to Me all ye that labor 

And by burdens are oppressed.”

Then to pray for all my loved ones, 
For the friends so dear to me,

And for those who, now unfaithful. 
Walk in paths afar from Thee. 

Sweetest Jesus, fast the moments 
Pass into eternity,

“Bless us all” is my pet.flon 
As I say ‘‘Good-night’’ to Thee-.

—At. astasia E. Conlon.

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST.

‘‘There was a Certain rich man who 
had a steward, and the same was ac
cused unto him, that he had wasted 
his goods."—Luke xvi., 1-9.

The parable tells of a man who was 
placed in an office of trust, and was 
found incompetent. Given a work to 
do, he was too slothful to do it — 
given charge' of his master's house
hold, he wasted his goods.

And the very practical lesson Christ 
Our life, here

I and yet, they will not hesitate to 
take an unfair advantage over anoth
er; they rob their employees; they 
lie about their neighbors; their con- 
veination is vile—no name or thing is 
too sacred for their mean and unclean 
tongue to desecrate. They do not use 
their natural means of living a good 

! life—they would have God do all for 
them, forgetting that He helps only 
those who help themselves.

Now this is an unfortunate condi
tion. God intended that both class
es of powers, natural as well as su
pernatural, should be used—should 
grow up together, side by side, not 
apart. One depends upon the other 
for the full development of both. The 
supernatural arc built upon and real- 
ire more completely the ends of the 
natural powers. Yoi; cannot build 
any structure in thin air, or on shift
ing sands and expect it to withstand 
the storms. And for humility, 
meekness, real charity and the other 
supernatural virtues, there must be 
the support of the natural. Your 
humilit) will not last long unless you 
by your own powers crush down all 
risings of piide and self-esteem; you 
cannot be pure until you have done 
ali you can in your own way, to con
trol your passions, guard your senses, 
and direct properly your thoughts. 
Nor will Mass, the Sacraments and 
prayer, nor will devotions, however 
numerous, do you any good, unless 

I you use your ow n natural resources, 
and thus co-operatc wth God in the 
sanctification of your souls. Let 
us then pay equal attention to both 
departments of the household— call 
on both stores. I>et us ever keep be
fore our minds the model household. 
The life of Christ. He is the perfect 
man. In Him alone is found in all its

irZLrtivu'; it™ s?u.',L‘nd. •îS'ïsuiîLrîs!
we hold, and on us alone rests the
heavy responsibility of realizing the 
ends of that office. Our lives are 
God’s many households, and we are 
the stewards placed over them to 
look after their goods. We are to 
use them; and whether it be in a

bination of all the elements that con 
stitute the true Christian character. 
And striving always to mold our 
lives in the likeness of His, using our 
natural powers in -co-operation with 
those that come directly and imme
diately from Him, we will rightly

•greater or ^sern^suWVwhether merit tiie praise of the just and wise
steward.

VOICE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT-
If the lost souls were asked: "Why 

are you in hell?” for answer they 
woulu reply: "For having resisted

voice
harden not your hearts,” but listen 
attentively—bear in mind—and faith
fully perform that which you know 
He is expecting from you.

Would you be reminded of some of 
the chief things which He asks?— 
Abiding sorrow far past sin, daily 
thanksgiving to God for His mercies 
and blessings, fidelity to duty, the

occa-

to store them away, or generously 
to give them out, we must always be 
controlled hy the best interests of 
the Master.

Now, the goods of each household 
are the powers of oar soul, an<^ are 
of two kinds—natural and supernatur-, . t >•
al, things which are demanded hy ..To.day if you shall hear His v- 
the character of the Office, such as - • . - ... - • =
honesty, honor, truthfulness, generos
ity, thriftiness, perseverance, shrewd
ness, and the various other virtues 
that go to make up the natural life 
of man. While in the other class, 
there are powers .such as humility, 
meekness, faith, hope, charity, and 
the manx other graces which we re
ceive freely from (Old, and win. I, give avoW, aU wilfui dangerous 
us a clearer view of the Masters sjons of sjn> patience and greater 
mind, and makes for «better dis- kjndness to your neighbor, and an 
charge of a flans througnout. ever increasing confidence and firm

But it is the part of the faithful hope jjjs mercy. Spread devo- 
steward to pay equal attention to all tj0n to Him as a thank-offering, and 
departments of the household; to ne- in rvparatioii for grieving Him in the 
gleet one for the better direction of past aj[ the while He so patiently 
another is to waste the Master’s bore with your coldness in His re
goods. Hence, in the direction of our Rar(j.
individual lives, we must put to their ____
proper use, all the powers ol our soul 
—one class of virtues must be devel
oped side by side with the other.
But if we examine life a little closely 
we must see that this duty is not 
very often fulfilled. It seems a part 
ol man's nature to rush to extremes 
—seldom do we hold very long to the 
middle course.

Not infrequently we find men who 
have been impressed so deeply by Un
practical side of life that now they 
will wink at, or even openly reject 
the whole Christian teaching as in
compatible with this workaday, 
struggling life of ouïs, and relying on 
their own resources, their keenness of 
perception, I heir strength of will, 
their natural honesty, they will re
gard them sufficient, and neglect the 
supernatural side ol man. They will 
not consider humility, or meekness 
and similar virtues—such they think 
are unmanly. They will not go to 
the sacraments—are careless about 
attending Mass and seldom say their 
prayers—all powerful and necessary

THE DRINKING HABIT AND OUR 
YOUTH.

The law of God binds parents to 
give their children good example. If 
they, by their actions, scandalize 
their little ones, they are responsible 
to God therefore.

Sensible and reasoning people will 
readily admit that it seems impos
sible for young women who drink li
quor to letain their good name, their 
personal honor; or their saciy.l vir
tue. Oh, strong drink is a deadly 
foe to the honor of all women, espec
ially the young.

And so far as the young men are 
concerned—few vices arc more de-

St. Patrick's Day Speech.
The following speech was delivered 

by Judge O'Vunnor of Sault Me 
Marie, then a young lawyer, at a 
St. Patrick’s dinner in Guelph in the 
year 1874—thirty-four years ago. It 
was sent to the judge recently by a 
relative in Louisville, hy., who had 
cut it out ol a paper end preserved 
it all those years.

As a piece of classic oratory it 
compares favorably with speeches of 
some of the orators of the present 
time:

The toast which has evoked from 
you such a hearty outburst of ap
plause, would, under other circum
stances, be musical to my ear, but 
when 1 find that 1 have been most 
unwisely selected as one of the re
spondents the charm of those words, 1 
“The Day We Celebrate,” Irish al- 
though 1 proudly claim to be, is en
tirely lost. Preceded as I have been 
by a natural burn Irishman, whose 
language, fresh and flowery as the 
verdure of his own native land, has , 
filled us all with admiration, 1 fear 
that any effort of mine will be en
tirely overshadowed by his brilliant. 
speech. This fact, coupled with the 
feeling that this toast is honored to
night iu every country all over the 
habitable globe, by warm hearts and 
eloquent tongues, impels me to ex
press the most extreme regret, that 
you have, amongst this intelligent ! 
gathering, imposed upon me the duty 
of responding to this the toast of the 
evening. I would not insult the in
telligence of our worthy president by 
attributing bis motive in calling up
on me to anv flattering estimate 
that he may hare of my ability to 
do justice to the subject. His hav-1 
ing done so is owing rather to a de
sire upon his part to put my native 
modesty to the test. But whatever 
may have been bis reason the fact 
remains that here I am upon my 
feet, before this intellectual audience 
on St. Patrick’s night, to honor ! 
“The Day We Celebrate.” Upon this 
day, or rather upon this night, it is 
the custom of Irishmen all the world 
over to meet together to commemor
ate their nationality, to Invite their 
friends of other countries to gather 
around and unite with them in pay-1 
ing a tribute of respect to old Erin, 
to give expression to thoughts and 
sentiments implanted in their hearts 
by the hand of the Almighty—senti
ments of national love, of devotion 
to their adopted country, and of 
Christian fellowship to their fellow- 
men—sentiments that should ever re
main in their pristine purity, un
changed by alienation, un warped by 
national prejudice, and unsullied by 
the ignoble influence of personal ani
mosity. Let us hope that these are 
the sentiments which fill the breast 
of every Irishman and son of an 
Irishman, to-night, not only around 
this festive table, but in every other 
place where the memory of St. Pat
rick is reverenced, or the name of 
the land of his administrations is re- 
w led. (Applause. ) With feelings 
such as these animating us, we can 
proudly boast of all that is great 
and all that is glorious in the check
ered history of our country. I.ike my 
friend, Mr. Stirton, I had not the 
good fortune of being born in Ire
land. Providence did not decree that1 
my eyes should have first greeted the 
light of day m that (Men Isll—to 

! have drunk in from Irish atmosphere 
1 that characteristic love of country I which is enshrined in the hearts of 
the Irish people. My parents, more 
fortunate than I, imbibed that love ' 
in all its native purity, and ever 
fresh it remained in their bosoms and 
unimparvd they handed it down to 
their offspring as the best legacy 
they could give. (Applause.) Feeling 
within me, therefore, that same love 
of Ireland winch was cherished in the 
hearts of my parents, unchilled by 
the cold of Canadian winters, un
changed by the lapse of time —by 
years of estrangement or all the bit-, 
ter vicissitudes of life. I can look in 
imagination across the broad Atlan
tic upon the loved green Isle, and 
with the al le fis ling of a
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world. I would fain close my eyes especially upon this day, turn with 
to that vision of persecution, to, tearful emotion to that loved isle
those centuries of oppression, of beyond the seas, and in the pathetic 
wrongs, of tortures which made the outburst of your hearts «xclaim in 
Irish heart bleed at every pore. 1 the language of the bard: 
will pass oxer in silence the direful. "Erin, my country, though sad and 
causes which reduced that tali land I forsaken, 
from all the splendor of its palim j In dreams I re-visit

grading to their manhood than the for his parent, l van participate
habit of drink. Every young man 
worthy of the name naturally looks 
to the future for an upngut and man
ie career. If such be the hopes of any 
young man, the first steps for him to 
take in order to realize a bright car
eer will be to avoid strung drink. 
And any fairly intelligent young man 

l«7r the building up of our who keeps from drink and is honest.•ns
spiritual character.

While in the other extreme, and 
even more absurd, we find those who 
almost entirely neglect their own 
powers and look too much to God, 
not enough to themselves. They go 
to the sacraments very often, every 
Sunday without fail, finds then at 
Mass, "they are faithful in their pray
ers, hang a medal or scapular a be tit 
then neck, are absorbed in many de
votions—things good in their place—

and upright and faitlfiul may secure 
in little time respectable and lucra
tive positions—Paulist Calendar.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 
as a worm medicine; the name is Mo
ther Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
The greatest worm destroyer of the 
age.

The religion of Christ never causes 
anx one to wear a long face

its crosses and its crowns. (Ap
plause.) I can gaze behind the dim 
vista of ages and catch a faint glim
mer of that ni\>tic light kindled In 
the hand of St. Patrick dispelling 
the dasjxiiess of idolatry throughout 
tlie land, enlightening the minds of 
the fierce pagan chieftains, and then 
rude followers, with the knowledge of 
lb.- true God, 1 can look upon that 
beautiful land, released fr ui the 
manacles of paganism and basking in 
the sunshine of Christianity, trans
formed by the wonderful work of our 
great Apostle from the Empire of 
Idolatry to the glorious Island of 
Saints. For hundreds of x ears, the 
sea* of learning, and of the arts and 
sc; ..ces,—the seminary of all Eur
ope, Ireland, poor fallen Ireland, 
stood alone the instructor of the

daxs, and scattered its sons and 
daughters over the four quarters of 
the globe. Perhaps in its very suf
ferings it has accomplished its mis
sion, through the crucible of oppres 
sion it may have fulfilled its destiny. 
Whatevei that mission, that destiny 
may have been, there is sufficient in 
the history of Ireland, in the glorious 
achievements of her sons, in the sinn
ing virtues of her daughters, in every 
age and in every country, to war
rant the sons of St. Patrick in meet
ing together on this anniversary, and 
allowing their hearts to expand for 
love of Ireland. (l.oud applause.) 
Would that cur country at home en
joyed the privileges that we do in 
Canada. As nix talented Irish

far, foreign land I

gem. The wreath of virginal purity 
is the fairest that ran grace a wo
man's blow. It is her surest pass
port to the honor, the respect, and 
the affection of every honorable, up
right man. Beauty and virtue should 
go hand in hand. The one adorns the 
bodi. the other embell si ea < 
soul, hut so t I'anscendeutly super
ior is the latter to the former, that 
without it woman, how ex .-r beautiful, 

can | becomes an object of loa.'hing and

thy sea-beaten
shore;

But alas, ill a 
awaken,

ai.d sigli for the friends who
meet me no more.” mtempt Proudly then max

You can dream to-night of the homes boast of the undenied beauty of Erin s 
of your childhood, of the friends of fair daughters. But far more proud- 
your youth, of all those endearing ly still may we exalt in their proxer- 
sceiics which cling around your biial character for xirtue and purity, 
hearts, and transport you back in We, the sons of St. Patrie1-, of 
spirit to the exergreer. hills of old [ Guelph, liaxe met together to-night 
Erin. While you revel m thought for around this festive board, we have m- 
a while upon the pleasing fancies i vited our friends of other nationali- 
which the vision presents, you ere, tiekto honor un with then presence, 
happy, but awakening from this amt Kindly have they responded to our 
bright illusion, other thoughts arc call. To each and every one of them 
crowded upon you; the happy dream j we extend a hearty “Vaed Mille Fall
ot your youth is dispelled, you find ( the.” Ten thousand welcomes we 
yourselves in a far distant land sep- gixe to those genial spirits who are

friend, Mr. Murphy, has so well said, a rated forever from those you loved, here to-night to honor with us out
“Why sliuulil they not.” Why should No father's hand to bless you, no country, her noble sons and virtuous
they not enjoy the right of free mother's lips to counsel you, no daughters.
legislation? To say, as has often been sister’s smile to cheer you, all hax e | In conclusion, gentlemen, (and
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said, that the Irish people arc _ not 1 been left behind. But amidst all , 
fit to govern themselves is a foul these sorrows many blessings abound, 
slaudei. For in every country in1 When you bade a last farewell to 
Christendom we find them honorably weeping relatives and sorrowing 
filling the highlit positions, legislat- friends the tears which you shed a‘t 
ing with wisdem and prudence. The parting, while welling up in your
examples gixen by Mr Murphy are ; bosoms feelings of the deepest vmo-
sufficient to convince us of tins. If tion, were but the harbingers of a
their talents are sought for in better day, a brighter future, a hap-
other lands, why should they not be pier lot. The ship which bore you 
allowed to exeiciee them in govern- j away with bleeding heart flora your 
ing their own country? native land, brought you to a broad- j

Irishmen in Canada, you have it in er lam’, n better country—a country 
your power to aid your native coun- I that gaxc you a welcome, and held 

You have it in your power to '

fear I have wearied your patience),
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try.
raise your united voices in petition
ing the Canadian Legislature, pray
ing that it max ask from the Home 
Government the same rights for Ire
land that we Canadians enjoy. Your 
poor countrymen .il home would ::ot 
expect less irom you than this. You 
would not expect less from the Can.i 
ilian Legislature than the granting 
of such a petition. Canada, I am 
sure, would not ask in vain, this 
boon from England. No, the latter 
but waits for an opportunity to do 

| one act of justice which would go 
far to efface from the memory of 
her best subjects the recollection of 
past wrongs tilth what gratitude 
would not that act of justice be re
ceived bv the poor Irish? Congratu
lations would flow into Ireland from 
her exiled soils in every land. The 
bond of union between her and Great 
Brit a wi would be more closely ce
mented, and when it would be pro
claimed that Ireland was once more 
free, the shades of her departed pat
riots would rise from the tomb and 
dance with exultation upon her green 
hillsides. The great heart of O’Con
nell would pulsate in the grave where 
it has long smouldered, to know that 
his life’s object was accomplished 
These amongst you who have left 
your native land, who hare sought 
and found upon the shores of Canada 
happv homes for yourselves and your 
families, while feeling safe in the se
curity of vour possessions in the sun
shine of vour prosperity, should not 
forget your countrymen at home, and 
I am sure vou do not. In the midst 
of all the Nestings which you here 
enjoy you must, now and then, ,-nd

let me express the hope that such 
unions such as this may long con
tinue in Canada. They are the best 
means of curing past differences, of 
firmly cementing our friendships, of 
uniting those various elements, 
which in the course of time will con
stitute the greatness of Canada. The 
more we tend to unity the greater 
will become our strength, and while 
we can still foster in our hearts aa 
undy ing love for our native lands, we 
can hand in hand advance the re- 

out to you all tlie advantages of sources of oui n< w country. Let the 
civil anil religious liberty, and the sons of St. Patrick sit down at the 
many other blessings which we enjoy banquets of St. George and St. An- 
In this noble Dominion. Here, stand- drew. Let us honor alike with them 
ing on (he broad platform of univer- t. a land of the hop and of the heath- 
sal equality, you can view with pity er, let us blend together these three 
for the past, with hope for the fu- great emblems — the rose, the shani- 
Uire, the history, the destiny of rock and tnc thistle—and united let 
your native land. Without fear or them be the standard of Canadian 
disloyalty to your adopted country, power, the memento of our native 
you can boast of your native one. lands, the symbol of thiee great 
Sou can point out for tie admira- united races, each with a glorious 
tion of the world scores of your coun- record, all joined together as one 
tryinen, whose never-failing record of people, for one common object —the 
glory shines forth in dazzling bnl- greatness of Canada. By doing this, 
liancv upon tlie pages of history, you wc will proie to the world that we 
can refer with pride to the illustrious are wise and sensible people, that we 
galaxy of poets, orators, soldieis, are going the right way to work to 
statesmen and divines, whose worth ensure for our new counti. increasing 
is recounted in history and in song, prosperity. And when our broad 
Until the swift jnnion of time be lands become settled, when our citie* 
wafted into the ex er enduring flight and tow ns become populated to oxer- 
of eternity, will the name of Tom flowing, when wealth shall have 
Moore resound through cottage and flown in in ab ndance to the coffers 
through hall. Fresh and green will, of our cxcheqik cs, when the great 
be the fame of Ireland’s orators, of i nations of the world shall 'eel our 
O’Connell, Curran, Grattan, Emmett. ! importance and oui power; then we 
McGee and a host of others as long . can sit down at our conciliai ban- 
ax the immortal shamrock fluurishis quels, then can Irishmen and Irish- 
upun Irish soil. The last glimpse of 1 Canadians, who will form one per-
dax will sink into eternal night, the 
last son of Erin will be laid in tlie 
lowly earth, the flood-gates of etern
ity will open to transmit the spent 
current of time, ere the glory of a 
Wellington or a Sarsiicld shall *ade 
or be forgotten.

While speaking of the worth of 
Erin's sons. I must, with vour kind 
permission', gentlemen, say a few 
words about her fair daughters, tiliat 
can be more beautiful in woman than 
xirtue■’ In the crown of all her 
adornments it forms the brightest

haps not the least of these three 
great elementary powers, with pride 
and satisfaction gather around with 
the't Scotch and English friends at 
our St. Patrick’s festival, and honor 
with them, as we are doing to-night, 
tlie memory of poor old Ireland, and 
"The Dav We Celebrate. ’ 

Apologizing, gentlemen, for tres
passing so iong upon youi patience, 
and ihanking vou most cordially for 
the patient hearing you have given 
me, I beg to resume m> seat 
applause.)
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Around. Toronto

ST HEL EN’S SANCTUARY BOYS.
St. Helen’* Sanctuary Boys bad 

their annual outing to St. Catharines 
on Tuesday.

PALACE BEING RENOVATED.
The Palace attached to the Cathe

dral is undergoing complete renova
tion. and much needed iddittuns will 
be erected.

SODALITY Ol TING.
A large party consisting of the 

members of St. Patrick’s Sodulitv 
and their 'riends, went to the Falls 
on Tuesday. This was the annual 
outing and was as usual most enjoy
able

FE AST OF THE ASM MPTION.
The solemnity of the Feast of the 

Assumption, which occurs on Satur
day, will be transferred to Sunday. 
Saturday Ving the vigil, is a day of 
fast and abstinence.

CHEAP FARES TO TORONTO. .
All Railways connecting with To

ronto in Not thorn New York, Michi
gan, have consented to give reduced 
rates to the Canadian National Ex
hibition, Toronto, good from August 
21th to September 1 tth.

DROP LETTERS FOR ONE CENT.
The one-cent rate on “drop” ‘ •

ters came into force in Toronto .u 
the beginning of this week. This 
means that letters mailed in the city 
for delivery in the city will be car
ried for one cent. This rate was 
in vogue at the time of three-cent 
postage, but was dropped upon the 
reduction in the general rate.

ATTRACTIVE FLORA!. DESIGNS
One of the prime attractions at the 

Canad.an National Exhibition, Toron
to, this year, will be in the Agricul
tural Building, when it is expected 
some of the most elaborate designs in 
plants and (lowers will be on vijw. 
The Committee of Management have 
decided to give $1,100.0(1 in prizes for 
the best design, to cover not mors 
than five hundred square feet.

MEETING OF CM.H.A.
The last meeting of Branch 111, 

C.M.B.A., was a bumper one, twenty 
applications lor membership being re
ceived.

A resolution of condolence was sent 
to Bro. W. Kehoe and family on the 
death of his daughter

This Branch is for young men. It 
is proposed to have an athletic union 
in connection.

W. J. MARKLE, Ret.-Secy.
LORD IX)VAT ENTERTAINED.
Lord Lovat, the Catholic head of 

the Clan Fraser, during his brief vis
it to Toronto, was entertained at 
lumheon by the Catholic 1 nion. Mr. 
W II. Leacock acted as chairman and 
His Grace, Archbishop McEvay, in 
his own happy way proposed the 
health of the guest, Lord Lovat, giv
ing a brief reply. In the course of 
his address Lord Lovat spoke of the 
progress the Church was making in 
Canada. “You have,’’ he said, 
“gone a great deal farther than we 
have in advancing religion. \ ou ha re
set tied the great question of schools 
for your children. We in the Old 
Land hope that Catholics in 
England will he so united as to carry 
the point when the troublesome ques
tion of the schools conies up at the 
next Parliament. Meantime we can 
only look across the sea and watch 
your success.”

Amongst those present were \ ery 
Rev J. J. McCann, V.G., Rev. Fa
ther McGrand, Rev. Father Kidd, 
Hon J. J. Foy, Justice Anglin, Eu
gene O’Keefe, M. J. Heaney, Hugh 
Kelly, R P. Gough, Alex. Fraser and 
A W. Fraser, president and vice-pre
sident respectively of the Fraser 
Han.

At the reception in the City Hall 
held later, the Civic address was 
read by Controller J. J. Ward and 
many addresses, one in Gaelic, from 
tbe different Scotch societies, tender
ed I.ord Lovat. The Frasers from 
many parts of the country foregath- j 
ered, a Virginian Colonel and his 
wife coming all the way from their 
Southern home to he present.

His Lordship spoke both in Gaelic 
and English, and in replying to the 
address, said that the one thing he 
had learned since coming to Canada 
was how little he had previously i 
known about the country.

rites of the Vhurch.earned the undying 
gratitude of the bereaved family by 
his many acts of kindness in their 
hour of affliction.

Miss I.ehane, who was a bright, 
amiable girl of twenty-two years, 
was a stenographer with the Canada 
New# Company, of which hei father, 
Mr. Dennis Lehane, has been cashier 
for a number of years. She was 
the life and joy of the household, her 
loving disposition and pretty wavs 
giving her a place all her own in the 
hearts of all, and her unexpected and 
tragic death, together with the seri
ous illness of the father, has plunged 
the family into profound grief.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning from the home, 320 Welling- 

| ton street west, to St. Patrick’s 
church, where the funeral Mass of 
Requiem was sung by Rev. Father 
Brick, C.SS.R., and a large and sym
pathizing congregation assisted. Rev. 
Father Murray, C.S.B., was .in the 
sanctuary. Numerous floral and 
spiritual offerings showed the place 
the dead girl had in the minds of 

i many.
Internient took place at Mount 

- Hope, where His («race Archbishop 
McEvay, who is a relative of the 
bereaved family, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Kidd and Murray, said the 
prayers and gave the last absolution, j 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Fred. 
Phelan, John Donovan, Jos. Finn, 
Jos. McGrath, l.eo Curtin and Wm. 
Kennedy. Amongst those from a 
distance were Jas. Clancey, Ishpeni- 
mg, Mich.; Wm. Lehane and daugh
ter, Lindsay; Mrs. Oorkery, Lindsay; 
Mr and Mi's. Michael Lehane and 

i daughter, Hamilton; Mr, Jas. Con
nors, Wyoming; Miss Bess Murphy, 
WvXmnng, and Misses Mav and Lurv 
Hawkins. Brantford. Miss Lehane is 

I survived bv her parents, two broth
ers. William and James, and three 
sisters, Mrs. P. Hayes and the Misses 
Josephine and Nettie Lehane, to 
whom the Catholic Register oilers 
sincerwt sympathy. R 1.1*.
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Death of Edward farry

It was with sincere regret that 
many friends heard of the death of 
Edward Farry, which occurred at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. John 
Fox, on Saturday morning last, Aug. 
1st.

The deceased had been in poor 
health for over a year and had been 
confined to bed for the last seven 
months. He bore his long illness 
with great natience and fortitude, ne
ver murmured or complained, but 
waited for the end with that true 
spmt of peace and resignation I hat 
“srrpasseth all understanding." The 
deceased was the third son of the 
late Edward Farry, a respected and 
prominent citizen of Cobourg for 
many years, and was horn there 
about thirty-seven years ago. He 
was educated at the Separate school 
in Cobourg and at St. Michael’s Col
lege, Toronto. He intended studying 
for the priesthood, but while at col-1 
lege his health failed him arid he was 
obliged to abandon his studies. He 
spent the remainder of his life in Co
bourg. He was a young man of most 
exemplary character, of a kind and 
genial disposition which endeared 
him to all who had the privilege of 
his acquaintance. Hr is survived by 
two brothers, James and Thomas, 
in California, and two sisters, Mrs. 
John Fox of Cobourg and Sister Ber
nardine of St. Joseph’s Convent, 
Lindsay. The funeral took place on 
Monday morning to st. Michael’s 
Church, when a solemn requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Fa
ther Murray, and afterwards proceed
ed to the Catholic cemetery. The 
large concourse of citizens who at
tended the funeral attested the great, 
respect and esteem in which the de
ceased was held in the community.

It can be truly said ol the late 
Edward Farry that he was a good 
citizen, a faithful friend and an af
fectionate brother. May bis soul 
rest in peace.

which still flourish among the young
er folk.

see

The Community of the Marist Fath
ers have completed' the construction 
of a large building in Papineauville, 
Que , which will he formally opened 
on September 3rd, as a juniorate. At 
present the Scholasticate of the Or
der is situated at Huberbeau, Que , 
a short distance from Montreal. This 
building will now be utilized in fu
ture as an Orphan’s Home, the estab
lishment of which has been under con
sideration for some time.

»»•
The Catholic Boys’ Business Home, 

which has been established in this 
city for the past few years, has been 
formally transferred into another or
ganization, that of the Business Boys' 
Home. This institution, which is 
non-sectarian, will have the Rev 
Canon Sloan as Catholic spiritual di
rector, to the inmates of that denom
ination. The purpose of the organ
ization is to benefit boys who, though 
working, are unable to find commo
dious or morallv beneficial lodgings.

Rev. Father Francis Garrett, of 
Birmingham, England, is spending a 
month in this city, having recently

■oncton, M B.,
Enclosing ten cents for Postage.

“Foehst, Stream and Seashore” is 
a book of over 200 pages, illustrated in 
colors and in half-tones, giving well- 
written descriptions of the country con
tiguous to the line of railway, replete 
with historic incident, legend aid folk 
lore worthy of a place in any library.

arrived in charge of thirty boys for 
St. George's Home, the local institu
tion of the Catholic Emigration So
ciety. Father Garrett is an active 
worker in the interests ol the organ
ization and while here will visit the 
homes which the many wards have 
lieeb placed

Of late there has been a persistent 
1 rumor that the St. Patrick's Literary 
and Scientific Society would vacate 
St. Patrick’s Hall, the building 
which was erected some years ago at 
a considerable cost. Since then, 
however, a strong movement has 
sprung up having as its purpose the 
defeat of such a proposition, which 
owed its conception to some difficulty 
financially between the several socie
ties which make the Hall their head
quarters. Now many prominent 
Irishmen of the city have proffered 
their assistance in support of re
turning the building and this action 
seems assured.

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe 
with which men are constantly grap
pling but cannot exterminate. Sub
dued, and to all appearances van
quished in one, it makes its appear-, 
ancc in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as delicate 
as the mechanism of a watch or 
scientific instrument in which even a 
breath "f .« 11 will Mate a variation. 
With such persons disorders of the 
stomach ensue from the most trivial 
causes and cause much suffering. To 
these Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills are 
recommended as mild and sure.

An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

u
■egte

a

When you 
install a 
“SAFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en» 
hance the 
saleable value 
of your pro
perty very 
much ' in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend, 
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the
“SAFFORD”
will absolute-

ly'maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.
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The Dominion Radiator Co.
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DEATH OF MISS NORA LEHANE.
The exceptionally sad death of j 

Miss Non (Nonie) Lehane, who was 
killed on Wednesday of last week 
while returning from a short holiday 
in Muskoka, brought sorrow to an 
affectionate household and cast a 
gloom over a large circle, in which 
the dead girl was known and loved. 
Miss lehane, who had been summon
ed home by a despatch telling of the 
serious illbess of her father, was on 
the Muskoka wharf with many others 
awaiting the incoming of a boat on 
which passengers were expected for 
the Toronto train. One of the fend
ers of the vessel broke away and fell 
amongst the group on the wharf, 
striking Miss Lehane and causing in
juries from which she never recover
ed The stricken girl was taken with 
all possible speed to Victoria Hospit
al. Barrie, the train teing met at the 
station by Rev. Father Kelly, who 
bad been telegraphed by Mrs. I^llis, 
who had accompanied Miss lehane, 
ai.1 was herself struck by the merci
less fender. All possible was done 
by doctors, nurses, train officials and 
ethers to render assistance, but de
spite every effort. Miss I.ehane pass
ed away a few hours later Rev. Fa
ther Kelly, who administered Ex
treme Vnction and other consoling

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co..
Limited

1194 Yonffe Street 
Toronto, Ont.

OTTAWA NOTES
(By our own correspondent.)

His Grace, Archbishop Duhamel, re
cently visited Montreal, where he was 
the guest of Archbishoo Bruchési.

Rev. Father Pascal of the Capuchin 
Monastery, has left to engage in mis
sionary work in Africa. Father Pas
cal will sail by way of France.

Rev. Father Bridoneau, parish 
priest of AyrvilJe, Ont., has been 
transferred to Huberdean, Que.,where 
he will take charge of the Orphanage 
to be opened there shortly by the 
Marist Fathers. Father Bridoneau 
ha.', been stationed at Ayrville for 
several years. His successor will 
arrive shortly from France.

*#•
Mgr. Roy of Quebec, accompanied 

by his brother, the Rev. Abbe Cam
ille Roy of Laval University, were 
recent visitors to the Archbishop’s 
Palace. They were also the guests 
of Rev. Father My rand of St. Jos
eph's Church, at which His Grace, 
Archbishop Duhamel, and many of 
the local clergy, were present. Mgr. 
Roy also officiated at Mass in the 
Water Street Convent, on the morn
ing of his return to Quebec.

II S
A most successful annual picnic was 

recently held by the congregation of 
St. Stephen’s church, Chelsea. Under 
the direction of Rev. Dr. McNally, 
the pastor, the event was in every 
way gratifying. Hon. C. R. Dev
lin and Mr. F. A. (tendron, M.L.A., 
were present and delivered addresses, 
congratulatory of the Committee’s cf- 
foris ***

After a three months' visit to 
France, Rev. Fathers Honori and 
Candid have returned to the Capuchin 
Monastery. Spiking of the present 
spiritual condition of the French 
people, Father Honori stated that the 
most noticeable circumstance was the 
fact that while the older people, to a 
large number, had utterly reverted 
from all religion, the younger classes 
were as a rule still faithful to the 
Church. This, Father Honori at
tributed to tbe various societies

<h-in FARM $1Q 
N>lv LABORERS’ vIO

GOING. EXCURSIONS ADDITIONAL
RtIURNINC

10
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

tl4 and Alberta
CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS OR DULUTH.

AUG. 18 and SEPT. 1 ^ 7or"".,f’ NnrtV nay ?nd inl,‘r"
thereof ill Ontario.

AUG 20-27—SEPT. 2-14 fr,°,T Toront^ "nd hM'u *nd K*st- ___ of Orillia in Ontario.
THE exit noiBLS. T« V B SSITC TO THI: WEST 

ST. ruts TIXXKL BY BLWTBKITW.
NO SHOKE OB BIB I

Tickets will also tie issued via Toronto a d C. P.R. on following dates 
under certain cond. .ions :

AUGUST 14, 18, 19, 20, 22, 27. SEPT. 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 14
For information as to territories, conditions, etc., apply to any 

Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS

THE COMFORT LAWN CHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint

ed and grained.

HAMMOCKS
In various sizes, with pil

low and valla nee.

The Apple Tree 
Swing.

tow Hair* to Toronto from all 
point* in OntarioCANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

— I*g fiMI V I IMF Itrarhing all the Tourist Rc-nrt* of Mu»k >ka. lake of Hay*. 
I Ht Unll LIRS Tomagami, Georgian Hay, Maganctawar Hiver K a wart ha
lake*, etc.

Hill information at, City office, Northwest Corner King and Yougv Street*.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

Good Wages for 
Harvesters

In the Northwest The fermer» need IS.000 men to help 
getting In the grain—need them thle month.

$10 TAKES YOU TO WINNIPEG
ind free tickets are Issued from 
there to places where help la In 
demand, east of Moose Jew.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
Aug. 29 EXHIBITION Sept. 14

TORONTO
The World’s Greatest and Best Attended Annual Exhibition

Every Province 
Sends

its Products
$100,000.00

IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS
Mammoth 

Massed Band 
Concerts

Grand Art Loan Collection
From the Pari* Salon and other Old-World Galleries 
International Military Tattoo and Realistic Spectacle

The Siege of Sebastopol
With 900 Performers

Superior Hippodrome Performance
9,000 LIVE STOCK ON VIEW

For al1 information addrew J. O, ORR, Manager, City Hall, Toronto.

CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
AUGUST 14, 19, 22 ; SEPTEMBER 8, 9, 11.

Return ticket home will be Issued for extra $!8.00 after 
working at leaat one month.

BETTER ACCOMMODATION
Comfortable berth* In tourist Bleep
ing care can be secured on the Home- 
seeker*' Excursion», which lea’ » Aug. 
18. Sept. 1, is, 28. Women and child
ren especially should travel this way. 
60-day return tickets to Winnipeg and 
all Northwest points at low rates.

Nearest C.P.R. ticket agent will give 
you further Information, or write to

C. B. Foster,
Dtutrlrt

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keele’s Pilaener L*ger

It’" our new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged-

Pilseuer is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

«•i•th* light beer in the light bottle
eeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee


